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three stores broken into at
CANNINGRED SOX AND HIGH 

SCHOOL HAY TO
Bowden of the staff of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, noticed the electric light 
1 in the store of A. D. Payzant,

is merchant of Canning, and
---- -■ Open. Mr. Bowden immedi-
f telephoned Mr. Payzant, who in 

Company with hie son William and H. 
K. Bain, of Caldwell-Yerxa Ltd., went 
down and discovered that a stone thrown 
through the glass in the door had made 
possible the opening of the lock. The 
tMevee had gotten away with clothing, 

f the smaller goods, includ
ing golf stockings and gloves being 
found on the street this , morning.

The same thing occurred tit the store 
of L. M. Ward, merchant, where con
siderable goods was taken, including 
jewellery and silverware, money in 
the, cash register was untouched. ^The door of the Red Cross Pharmacy 
was opened in the same way. Cigars 
and other articles were taken The 

pied to open the door of . Store of MisS Bessie Hen- 
nigar, but owing to the lock being of 
an old fashioned type were unable u> 
gain an entrance. The stores entered 
were within a few yards of onp another 
on the Main street.

SCOUTS RETURN FROM 
TRIP TO CHESTER

EMPLOYEES OF L. E. SHAW LTD. 
HAVE PLEASANT OUTING

lARY’S SON

k'MThe annual picnic of the employees 
of the L. E. Shaw Ltd. brick-yards at 
Avonport was herfl yesterday at Hall’s 
Harbor and proved to be a most en
joyable and successful function. Seven 
cars and a large motor bus were employed 
to take the 
from their 
was favorable and a hill day of amuse
ment was had.

The only mishap was when the brake 
on the bus failed to work when descend
ing the steep hill towards the shore 
and occasioned a spill. The driver was 
able to turn the vehicle from the road 
and it went into the ditch and turned 
over, but fortunately without any of 
the occupants sustaining serious injury.

On arriving at their destination an 
elaborate hindi was served, after which 
a. baseball game between the married 
and single men was played, 
play was necessary in order 
a decision the score being 
11—10 in favor of the single 
afternoon was spent pleasantly with a 
motor-boat sail, swimming, tug-of-war 
and other sports.

Most Enjoyable Time Spent by No.
2 Troop Cruising on South Shore

The Boy Scouts of No. 2 Wolfville 
Troop returned on Saturday from their 
Chester trip, fn spite of rain and fog 
they report a most enjoyable time.

Arriving at Chester Basin early on 
Friday, July 17, they spent the day in 
search of a suitable yacht. The boat 
that had been promised them was not 
available and a whole day was wasted 
before one was finally located at Indian 
Point. •

Saturday morning was rainy and fog
gy and not consderecd fit to start for 
the cruise.

Headquarters had been established at 
the hospitable farm of Mr. Colin Bor- 
gald, whose family have always shower
ed kindness upon the Wolfville Scout», 
who visited there first in 1912.

A motor boat was lured on Saturday 
afternoon and a visit was paid to Chester.

Sunday was spent quietly at camp, 
attending church on Sunday morning. 

Monday rooming the “Quick Step , 
little auxiUiary schooner, was

.in
vented a Decision mdry : uto and 

weather
party of sixty-five 

destination. TheThe Red Sox and High School met 
last evening in their second contest in' 
the Town Baseball League, and as in 
their previous game the outcome was 
in doubt up to the very last inning.
Both teams were somewhat weakened
and toe\a™
•even rnen. due ncvcmicicss uie game •
wa6 full of interest, especially after the
firTheWHigh'îsSiool took the lead in 
the first innings when they scored 
runs as the result of hits by Regan 
Cohen, coupled with a few errors, 
the second innings, with 
Red Sox began to throw the1 ball arountfj 
and the High School scored three more,! 
giving them a big lead. The Red Sox 
were unable to score in the .first two 
innings and their chances looked slim the 
in the third when Smith and Farris 
struck out, McLeod, however, reached 
first on an error, Kcnnie and Dick se
cured hits, and before the third man 
was out they had scored two runs. The 
Red Sox then tightened up and held 
the High School to no score in the third 
and fourth innings.

The fifth and last inning ’ 
most exciting. With the wore 
against them the Red Sox’s chances 
did not look very good. Farris, however, 
reached first on a single. McLeod struck 
mil and Kennie was out at first. By 
this time it was getting pretty dark 
and it was hard to see the ball Ru
dolph hit the ball into the grass in right 
field and before it could be found he 
had circled the bases bringing in Farris 
with him. Dick then hit one over Co
hen's head and before the ball was 
Ifound he had scored the tying run.

for Saunders to put Bis 
lead when he reached, first 

on an error and scored on more errors 
before Barteaux was retired. The High 

1 School went to bat determined to over-
them.
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pi Princess Mary and Yàecoat Lascelles, 
shine in Hyde Park.

, Master Harry Lascellea,

IN INTERESTS OF FRUIT INDUS- a flee :
sailed over from Indian Point and the 
crew appointed to their stations, —Mr. 
Brown, captain; Mr. P. Davidson, chief 
engineer: Harold Mitchell, assistant en
gineer; Reg Northover, first mate; Rrank 
Shaw, second mate; Lawrence Smith, 
boatswain; SemOur Gerard and Roy 
Northover, able-bodied seamen. With 
such a crew it was thought safe, in spite 
of thick fog, to set sail for Deep Cove 
early Tuesday rooming.

The day was pleasantly spent in 
that beautiful spot and as the fog lifted 
the return sail was enjoyed by, all.

On Wednesday provisions arid bed
ding were put aboard 
taken through the many islands 
Saw Pit or back harbour of

TRY

OR PLANT LICEAPPLE API Movement Started to Hold National 
Apple Day and Week in CanadaMAY DESTROY CROP

Flre^bllght Threatens Apple Or
chards in Eastern Townships in 

Quebec

MONTREAL. July 27.—Fire-blight 
is threatening to destroy ghe apple 
orchards of the eastern townships and 
inspectors of \the Department of Agri
culture have been summoned by the 
apple growers to help check the spread 
of the disease which will in all prob
ability seriously effect this year’s crop 
and kill Innumerable trees.

Six miles a day on foot is better for 
you than two hundred in a car.

For several years the United States 
have held a National. Apple Day and 
Week. National Apple Day being Octo
ber 31st, and National Apple Week 
from October 31st to November 6th. 
The fruit interests in Canada have de
rided to put on the same sort of cam
paign and will hold National Apple 
Day and Week on the same dates as 
they are held in the United States, so 
that there will be one National Apple 
Day and Week all through Canada and 
the United States. The details of the 
campaign are now being prepared and 
will be advertised all through Canada 
very shortly.

was the. 
5 to 2' Four species of -aphids c 

tack the apple in Nova Si 
a number of others of less 
current* They are the rosy aphis, the insect.
green aphis, the apple-oat aphis or bud Control of Orchard Aphid». There 
aphis and the woolly apple aphis, of is just one time to spray for the rosy 
which the first two species are by far aphis, viz, at the time that they are 
the most important. clustering at the green bud tips, tor as

The Rosy Aphis. In the spring the leaves unfold they curl around the 
after the apple blossoms have fallen ft Is stem mothers, rendering it difficult if 
a common sight to see the leaves about not impossible to reach them with the 
the blossom clusters showing a pro- spray. Where this specie is regularly 
nounced curling, which when examined injurious or where heavy bud infesta- 
will be found to be due to a large globose tionsoccur, the necessity of treatment 
aphid of a general bluish-grey appear- is indicated. A heavy drenching spray 
ance covered over with a whitish pow- .of nicotine sulphate (Blackleaf 40) 1 
der. Around this mother aphid (called pint added to 100 gala, of water or to 
the stem mother) will be found a brood the regular spray mixture is effective, 
of’young aphids, the small ones yellow- This application will also destroy the 
ish, the larger pinkish in color and biro apple oat aphis and the green aphis 
covered over with a whitish powder. A special application for the first of

Take Seven out of Eight Event* These insects in feeding show a marked these “J^er„!5^8^y .S I « ®
Played et Wlnd^on Seturde, oftoe -™d ÏÏH3. X^%STSLA ™ cV.^.dUW

Members of the Wolfville Tennis leaves, the blossom buds and sometimes dirions,'however, the green aphis, though Seminary
Club went to Windsor on Saturday for on the developing fruit. The result is scarce in the spring, may become un -
a regular league tournament and wo, that fruit is reduced in size, f rming «85 , Thc a'Sual c5ïTr <Met^
seven events to one for Windsor. The clusters of so-called "gnarls” fix, sttyige «**£«* EL3 for Sunday School workers has been
locals must now win their remaining to say, even apples that would normally Under themi «œption^ con- session at Acadia Seminary this past
tournament with Kentville in order fall ranjgin clinging to the tree. These aM,jB5Z we<fc opened last Thursday
to be tied With that club. Some splendid gnarls or "aphis apples” may be pro- atatfoe jsqlphate l pmt, «cap (first night with a registration of about fifty
tennis was witnessed at' Windsor on Sneed by the insects feeding on the riaved fiw and disroNed in water) pupils. This, school is mterdenomina-
Saturday and some of the matches leaves around the cluster, even though * ««water lOO at taxai and a similar school has
were very keenly contested. The re- the apples themselves remain untouch- i.h'*£,Jre“Ye’n held at the same time at Mount _ I
suits were as follow.: ed. Æm the fruit itself is attasked, as g* ‘MS KVtÆ «3

used with fair effect if properly applied, Miss Hazel Alivard, Leader in Cana- 
but> not », good a. the spray .gG^^i^w^rk^Moncton.

wonder how it is that they are so numer- Education Council led the course in 
ou# this season. This idea is entirely Beginner’s and Cradle Roll Specializa- 
correct as far as it refers to the cold 
wet weather that occurs in. the parly 
spring when tfie newly hatched aphids 
of the first generation are clustering at 
the bud-tips, but warm wet weather 
later in the season seems to have the 
contrary effect.

The writer has often seen the rosy 
aphis that baa caused such havoc this 
season, much more numerous than it 
was this spring. But conditions were 
evidently very favourable and undife 
increase consequently occurred. Sohie

in severe, cases fouled with the black 
sooty fungus, which develops upon the 

stick honey-dew excreted by the
, J

t

and a cruise was 
to the

Lunen
burg. The boys spent the evening in 
exploring the old town and visiting a 
street fair. That night all slept or tried 
to sleep on board the “Quick Step ", 
but the pouring rain kept some of them 
on the move trying to find dry quarters.

Sail was set for Chester Basin Thurs
day morning and on arrival the crew 
were told off to procure supplies for 
“clam chowder” and “blueberry grunt”.

Friday morning they sailed over to 
Chester and in the afternoon returned 
the boat to Indian Print.

They had hoped to cruise as far west 
as Liverpool or at any rate to Bridge- 
water, but the rain and fog forbade this. 
In order to make this up to* the boys 
they were given the choice of return 
by motor either by way of Bridgewater 
or Halifax. They chose the latter and 
Saturday was spent in that city. Some 
of them watched the yacht races from 
Point Pleasant Park while others visited 
friends in the dty.

WolfviUe was readied about six

It r 
team

LOCAL TENNIS PLAYERS 
WIN FROM WINDSOR

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS 
HOLD SESSION HEREte nme the one run read against 

Prescott struck out, but Cohen got a 
hit and was able to score the tying 

run before two more were out. The 
me was then called on account of 
ikness, and will have to be replayed 

at a later date. 1 \
Dick pitched a good game for the 

Red Sox, striking out six, allowing only 
three hits and walking one. Prescott 
also struck out six, but allowed five 
hits and walked two. The teams were 
aa follows:

Red Sox—Kennie, c; Rudolph, as; 
Dick, >; Saunders, 2b; McDonald, 3b; 
B. Barteaux, rf; L. Smith, If; Farris, lb; 
McLeod, cf.

nice

its
8 that i been 

Allison

High School—Johnson, c; Williams, 
lb; Regan, ss; Prescott, p; Cohen, 2b;^f'SU^he^Breves end High 

School will play their final game on 
Friday evening, and probably the High 
School and Red Sox Will play again on 
Monday evening. These should both 
be good games.

i' Singles—Mias Hemmeon. 
, defeated Mias M. Doran, distorted, twisted and pimply as a re-

ted Misses insect ordinarily deserts the apple 
ing the latter part of the season.

The insects emerge from their small, 
black, «oval, shiny eggs in the spring as 
the bud tips show green and cluster at 
their tips. As the leaves expand they 
curl around the insect, protecting it. 
The fifet generation of aphids are all 
females that give birth to their young 
alive, as is the case with all subsequent 
generations except the last, which con
siste of both males and females, repro
ducing by means of eggs, there being a 
possibility of eight or more generations 
each year. The first two generations 
live upon the apple and are very pro
lific, .the stem mothers producing from 
100 to 300 youqg each, and the second 
generation averaging over 100. _ The 
third generation of this insect are us

ait winged and fly to the plantain, 
usually the narrow-leaf plantain, which 
is a common weed in the province and 
on this plant several more generations 
are passed, 
the apple and
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of toehold song, “Every Nice Girl Loves

AU Boy Scouts and Wolf Cubs of
St. John's Sunday School (1st Wolf
ville Troop) are requested to meet the 
Scoutmaster at the Club Room at 7.30 
Friday evening, when final arrange
ments for camp witi be made. It is ex
pected that camp for these boys will 
be held at Sunken Lake next week. 
Charge has been fixed at $2.00. The 
camp will be ran on regular Scout lines.

Ii-' '•*-
G. Fhiruiey, Wolfville

Single*—L. Eaton, WolfviUe, 
K. Tremain, Windsor, 6—3,

dur- Æea)ilcox. Windsor, t we
!Men’s

defeated
«ÇÇT I

Men’s Doubles—Balcom and Eaton, 
Wolfville, defeated Brown and Duncan, 
Windsor, 6—4, 6-2.

Mixed Doubles—Mr. and Mrs. Chute, 
Wolfville, defeated Miss 1. Clift and 
Harry Smith, Windsor, 4—6, 6—2, 6—3. 
Miss DeWolfe and R. Tufts, Wolfville, 
defeated Misa M. Duncan 
Shankel, Windsor, 6—3, 6—2.
McLean and G. Eaton, Wolfville, de
feated Miss A. Cochrane and Miss E. 
Fairbanks, Windsor, 11—9, 6—4. Miss 
E. Mouce and B. Curry, Windsor, de
feated Mrs. Collins and Mr. McDonald, 
WolfviUe, 5-7, 6—4, 8—6.

League Standln

IHon
Rev. A. N. Marshall, D.D., Pastor 

of the Wolfville Baptist church, con
ducted the services of the Worship 
Period.

Rev, F. M. Milligan, B.A., Field 
Secretary for the Maritime Provinces 
of the Board of Sabbath Schools and 
Young People’s Societies of the Pres
byterian chqrch, lectured on “Mission
ary Education" and conducted the

A song “Eat More Fruit”, which has 
been got out by the Fruit Trades Feder
ation, in connection with their campaign 
of fruit advertising, is being extensively 
sung In music halls, 400,000 copies hav
ing been sold to date. It has also been 
broadcast by wireless and gramaphone 
records of it may he secured.
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Miss PREDICTS UNION
OF ALL CHURCHES

ACADIA PRESIDENT 
ON BUSINESS ETHICS
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specialization course dealing with young 
people s work.

Miss Alice Harrison, formerly Ele
mentary Secretary of the Maritime 
Religious Education Council, led the 
course on Junior Specialization.

Rev. H. S. B. Strothard, B.A., Field 
Secretary for the Maritime Provinces 
and Newfoundland of the Board of 
Religioiu. Education, the Methodist 
church, lectured on "The Teacher’s 
Study of the Life of Christ".

regularly suffer marked in- 
this peat and their owners 

have to take account of them in 
their regular spraying practise. For 
others it is doubtful if an outbreak every 
ten years would justify an application 
every, season, unfortunately, it is im
possible to predict such a outbreak as 
we have had this season any more than 
it is possible to predict the weather for 
ten seasons in advance. Of course when 
the rosy aphid occurs in numbers at the 
bud tips in the spring, the writer believes 
that it will pay to spray; but very few 
can distinguish this species from the 
bud aphis that is often abundant in the 
spring though of minor importance. 
This is another case where greater 
familiarity with our orchard pests is of 
great econoqiic importance to our grow-

from Will Come With Understanding of 
Essentials, Says Bishop ManuallyDr. Patterson Add restes Rotarians ningand Cwests at Kentville Club 

Dinner r-Kentville
Wolfville
Windsor

MONTREAL, July 27—"Church union 
of all the churches, even including the 
Church of Rome, will come in time, 
not as the result of a sacrifice of the 
essentials, but following a better under
standing on the part of all the churches 

the best that are really essential. 
In that union the Church of England 
will not be destroyed but will continue 
stronger and greater than ever. I ap
prove of the movement in England at 
the present time, if for no other reason 
than because I believe the discussion 
of these questions does good ahd must 
eventually lead to a clearer and better 
understanding of the purpose of union. ” 

These are the views expressed today 
toward inter-denomination church union 
by Right Rev. Bishop Manning, of the 
Cathedral of St. John the Divine. New 
York, who was in Montreal over the 
week end. He left today for Quebec 
on a vacation.

FAMOUS RACING MELODRAMA 
COMING TO ORPHEUM

An interesting side-light on “Wild
fire", the Vitagraph racing melodrama 
to be shown at the Orpheum Theatre, 
is the fact that T. Hayes Hunter, who 
directed the picture was stage manager 
for Lillian Russell when she made her 
great success in the play Mr. Hunter 
was selected because of this very fact 
and the wisdom of the choice is very 
evident to anyone wf<> has been for
tunate enough to have seen the picture. 
The film version of this- famous play 
has every thrill and every bit of action 
that made the play the biggest hit of 
Miss Russell's career, and in addition 
it shows actual racing scenes, taken-at 
Oriental Park in Havana, something, of 
course, that was impossible of accom
plishment on the stage Without taking 

thing from the fame of the celebrated 
Lillian Russell, it must be said that 
Aileen Pringle, who stars in the picture 
need never be afraid of a comparison. 
She has made Claire Barrington live as 
vividly on the screen as Lillian Russell 
ever did on the stage - -and that is aay-
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KENTVILLE, July 27—President F. 
H. Pattemon, of Acadia University 
the principal speaker at the Rotarian 
Club Dinner held at the Cornwallis 
Inn today, Rotarian K. Kelly presided 
and introduced the following visitors, 
President Patterson, Mr. Elliott, In
spector of the Bank of Nova Scotia; Jam
ies Brydop, F. L. Jennings; and the 
following members from the Kentville 
Board of Trade, H. M. Chase, Presi
dent; W. E. Porter, Secretary; J. M. 
Cross, K. L. Pineo, and H. G. Harris,

Rotarian James Webster reported foe 
the Boys’ Work Committee, and made. 
Iterance to .the action taken by the 
Board of Trade in providing a swim
ming pool in town. The Club endorsed 
the work as in progress and requested 
the committee appointed to continue 
their activities. A. E. McMahon and 
H. M. Chase spoke on the subject.

The Rotarian picnic will be held on 
Wednesday, July 29th. The route is 
to be to Morden and from “here to 
Kingsport. The members of the Coun
cil of the Board of Trade and their 
wives were invited to attend.

Dr. Patterson took for his subject 
‘ Business Ethics". It seemed, he said, 
that people thought that business must 
be conducted on business principles, 
and, therefore, ethics had nothing to 
do with it. Some men resent it, when 
ethical principles impinge upon the cbn- 
duct of their1 business. Some kinds of 
business were not ethical, no matter 
how conducted--for instance, gambling 
and the open bar.

What was ethical business President 
Patterson said, was a broad question. 
1 he speaker 
business, on
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SUMMER VISITORS

Those who have registered at “ Hill
side Hall", Prospect street, during the- 
past few weeks were:

Margaret Taylor, Miss Ethel 
Ronan, Ottawa.^fiss Farledean, Boston; 
Mrs. Shepherd, Chicago; Mrs. A. E. 
Tucker, Miss j. E. Williams, Miss B. 
M. Riall, Baltimore, Md.; Miss E. 
Strachan, Miss C. Seaver, Toledo, Ohio; 
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin W. Campbell. 
New York City; Mr. and Mrs. Atlee 
H. fjoff. Master A. - Hoff, Master H. 
Hoff, Albany, 'Alabama ; Miss Carolyn 
Glaser, Miss Ruth Cassady, Toledo, 
Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kelley, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. H. Bearce, Brocton, Mass. ; 
Miss Jessie Milligan, Miss E. Iva Yer- 
xa, St. John, N.B.; Geo. H. Wilkins, 
Mary E. Wilkins, Cambridge, Mass.; 
Clara L. Hughes, Evanston, 111.; .Ellen 
M. Guiney, Highland Park, 111.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Wilson, CrAford, New 
Jersey; Gertrude W. Chaffin, Malden, 
Mass.; Miss Helen Follensbee, Glou-

At the church at Grand Pre, Thurs
day, July 16, at 8 o’clock, p.m„ Doris 
Belcher Eaton, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Payzant Eaton, 
became the bride of Edward G. Mosher, 
Manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
at Belle Island, Newfoundland.

The Green Apple Aphis. The green
aphis is recognized by its general cotor, 
the head and thorax of the winged forms 
being black. It is similar in life history 
to the rosy aphis except that though 
found on a number of trees and shrubs 
beside the app)e it is capable of develop
ing on the apple throughout the year 
and if not under the necessity of migrat
ing to a secondary food plant. On the 
apple or otherl infested- plant it pro
duces a succession of generations com
posed partly of wingless forms that 
stay on the same tree i and partly of 
winged individuals that fly to other 
apple trees, thus spreading the infection. 
This insect confines * itself more than 
tile rosy aphis to the twigs and 
shoots, causing the leaves to curl and 

killig the tender tips in severe, 
cases, but sometimes in midsummer 
and later it may, if unusually numerous, 
desert the leaves and tender shoots and 
attack the developing fruit, dwarfing it 
and spoiling its appearance. The Skin 

roughened and "pimply" and

as to

-

■

Misse given Rev.
W. A. Burbidge, B.D., pastor of the 
United church, officiated. ■

The church was decorated with flow
ers, the ceremony being performed be
neath an arch with white fierai bell. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
father, wore a gown of crepe orchid 
baronette with a poke to correspond 
anff carried a shower bouquet of carna
tions and sweet peas.

In attendance were Miss Maty H. 
Eaton, sister of the bride; Miss Freda 
and Ethel Townsend, neicea of the 
bride; Miss Kathlenn Mosher, sister of 
the groom. The church was filled with 
relatives and friends of the contracting

d at the organ and 
Bridal Chorus and

mm-B !;e using i I S
As far as this season is concerned the 

aphis is about through, though 
isolated colonies still linger on, but 
there is still danger that the green species 
may continue to increase and later to 
attack the fruit as previously described. 
It is impossible to predict this also, 
since weather conditions, the occurrence 
of parasitic and predatory insects, fun
gus diseases, etc., are involved. The 
situation should, therefore, be closely 
watched by all growers and steps taken 
only if necessary.
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cester, Mass.

ANNOTATED GUIDE OF THE LAND 
OF EVANGELINE

The Dominion Atlantic Railway has 
just published an Annotated Guide 
covering the territory from Yarmouth 
to Halifax. In this book of 70 beauti
fully printed and well illustrated pages 
with map, each town is described from 
the viewpoint of the pleasure seeker. 
It renders in new color many of the 
heroic and romantic phases of the famous 
shrines of history and scenic beauty 
that make the storied Land of Evan
geline the most alluring and soul-satis
fying summer vacation country in Amer
ica.

This book may be purchased at Grand 
Pre Memorial Park, Grand Pre, N. S.,| 
Price 75 cents.

——— — _

Councillor Narroway J. Brydon. 
Weston, died suddenly at his home 
last » Saturday morning. He was 61 
years of age and had represented Ward 
Five in the Municipal Council for the 
jest nine years

Immediately after fhe ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs. Mosher left on a motor trip 
through the valley, at the conclusion 
of which they left for Newfoundland 
where they wfil reside.

The bride was the recipient of many 
gifts, including linen, cut glass, silver, 
china, and cheques. s

The groom's gift to the bride was a 
grey leather underarm bag containing 
a substantial chejue, and to the lady 
ushers onyx and pearl rings set in white 
gold, and to the' organist an onyx by
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Free

markets in every section of Can
ada, overcoming handicaps of wa
tersheds and distance farm mar
kets.”

meant mutual confidence, 
of Kant’s principles of etl 
they applied. Th
into two classes—the producer and the 
grafter; If theiving were universal, pro
perty or production would become of 
lit t le value; if food adulteration and 
[aise advertising were general, it would 
h'eak the best in business.

The Financialpin.
Miss Eaton whs very active in social 

and church circles, as soloist in the 
church and on many other occasions 
her ' beautiful voice was gladly given 
for the enjoyment of all.

Mr. Mosher is a son of Mr. and 
Richard Mosher, River street, Ken

Exports of

Post “The pre
sumption of a Canadian concern 

to sell chocolates in a 
(England) famous for 

Chocolate manufacture was viewed 
with dismay, but in the end the 
market was’ captured. Moira 
Chocolates today enjoy a good 
sale in the Old Country.

Another extract:
Mrs. Featured on its editorial page, 

June 23, the success of Moire in 
making chocolates of such qual
ity that "a firm located at the 
extreme easterly metropolis of Can
ada has been -able to capture

trying
countrytville. good 

the I
ing a deal.

At Orpheum maty Monday andA vote of thanks was extended Dr.
foitteraon.

Mlnard’a Liniment for Corns and

and v of Tuesday.Scotia SERS were
ol

After a woman succeeds in getting 
e wedding ring where she wants it 

•he begins to aay what she means.
and theid last yearS.'
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=
DYKED LANDS A DISTINCTIVE 

FEATURETHE ACADIAN
(EitabBihed 1883)

, Ato a proper treatment of the pails re
sulted in a bigger improvement than 
from any other single favourable chànge 
of operation.

' Dr. A. G. Lochhead, 
Domnion Agricultural Bacteriologist.

ALA CE—THE NEW LLOYD’S

The dyked lands along the Bay of 
Fundy are a distinctive feature of Nova 
Scotia. .These lands, shut in from the 
tides of the Bay of Fundy, which are 
exceedingly high, yield large quantities 
of cattle fodder of good quality. The 
first dykes were constructed by an early 
colonist from France, who first tried his 
fortunes in Acadia, as our two largest 
Maritime Provinces were called during 
the French regime. His name was Louis 
Hebert. In 1617 he removed with his 
family to Quebec, founded by Cham
plain only nine years before. Taking 
up land outside the small fortificaton, 
he began cultivating it, and thereby 
became the earliest of Canadian farm
ers. Soon after the arrival of the family 
at Quebec, the daughter, Anne Hebert, 
was married to Etienne Couillard, and 
this was the first marriage in Canute 

In regard to the dyked lands on the 
Bay of-Funday a publication of the De
partment of the Interior states:

“The dyked lands of Nova Scotia 
are a distinctive feature. The art of 
reclaiming these low fertile lands was 
introduced by Acadian pioneers who 
were brought over from France in early 
days Excellent examples of well engineer
ed dykes, each with its ingenious abateau 
are to be seen in many sections of the 

The most extensive works are 
the old Grande Pre district 

and about the head of Chignecto dis
trict, where lie the Elysian fields and 
the world renowned Tantramar marshes.
The latter are mainly'in New Bruns
wick and extend across the isthmus.
Dotted with hundreds of hay berms 
they present a unique sight. The odd
looking little stacks of salt hay, cut on 
undyked marshes and built up on plat
forms supported by posts, give a futher

The futility of experiments heretofore made has caused many t0UCh °f unu9ual" 1*™“- ENGINEERING EXPLOIT
to regard the undertaking as neither of scientific or practical value, some factors influencing. Thousands of people watched a bril- 
but the report that France claims to be on the eve of bringing to the contamination of liant engineering feat when the 500-ton 
actuality what has hitherto been considered as merely an idle dream MILK central span of the temporary Waterloo
has given new mterest. For generations French savants and en- While the sources of contamination of æ‘fS ridroaysnfrOT8u!^)id^iteVto 
gineers have had under consideration the fact that off the tip end mfik are understood in a general way, the foi» concrete caissons on which it 
Ot Brittany the Atlantic Ocean rolls up in all the force and fury ^ere J9, perhaps need of a more wide- will rest. It rested Oil rails about ten
of three thousand miles of westering, and have regarded with ardent thc Z5?tive im" hi*h" ,the *** 9* caissons.P°Wer WhiGh SPendS US defectively on a ml m* £

rockDound coast. It rave» ttw stable depends- _ was done on Saturday. It is believed to
■ lhere was recently published m the French “Journal Official’’ ,Wl.th 5e <*Ject of determeang more have been the biggest job of its kind
a government decree which makes the newly established mare- the relative effect of the various ever undertaken in England. The cen-

0fhAfr"lraC’h’ ™ Brittany, a public £d fi^JS^wÜKt 4AoM
Utility, an incident which although almost unnoticed even in France, the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, the morning and soon after mid-day 
marks a step forward m the development of power, a silent genera- In ^ests various sources of con- they ran the Union Jack up, amid cheers,
MSS?* night 311(1 day 311(1 C0StS n0thin* «"* the trouble «TSnSSX numérota SaL'M^h^ 7” ** be“le

I^ay accomplished it is very difficult to even into four ca2*i viz.—care^fThe sKe! wer^the^mearS- bSTwhfdy^igM0™^
conjecture, but what is in prospect on the Brittany coast might of th? animals, care taken by the pulled the latticw-work span inch by 
very well be done with equal effectiveness in the Bay of Funday utensUs‘, ^.across the flfHbfc gap. There were
The world has been prone to regard with little faith innovations of Sdunng 5S*'dSayatfiS36 SSr froTmo^^q^ly^d
any sort, but when we consider the progress that has been made j*al tests were made of the milk 06 a engineers with foo?rules insured tiae;
a/Ong previously unexplored channels who can appreciate the DOS- number of cows kept under a» progress in fractions-of inches, 
siblllties of the coming years. near*7 identical conditions as possibtt;. They found that the spaa. had. ex-

Mitt» were obtamed which indicate- panded five-eighths of an mefc between
NEW ELECTION CONDITIONS IN KINGS AND «ANTS ^ C°°‘<arly momin»and Uwhot

A PENALTY for her failure to keep step with the province 1 It’was found possible, by the careful 
Oî yuebec m the matter of our increase in population, Nova exercise «of ordinary sanitary precau- 

bcotia loses two more members from her representation in the fed- tio°^ to PToduce a miUt of excellent' 
eral house In the redistribution of the seats made necessary by oFtte'mtete
this conditon the counties of Kings andl Hants are grouped into brought out was that the principal 
one electoral district, entitled to one representative only at Ottawa sources of contamination are repre- 
This means that at the next Dominion election, which according to Ü?.nu! ^ Jÿ- and manure dropping 
report ts hkely to take place during the coming autumn, for the first ’rhe^I
time since confederation, Kings county wifl be called upon to share taminatfon from the air, to indicate 
her representation with the electors of another county. This- may another source, is relatively less im- 
not be a very serious matter other than that it indicates a loss of Port5nt- cvtn when considerable dust 
prestige jn the federal Parliament on the part of our province, and " TteLportance of tie milk pail was 
it is not our intention at the present time to express useless regrets, clearly indicated, its state of cleanliness 

The interests of the two counties, which lie side by side, are ibein8 «f more concern than its form, 
not unlike, and it is quite possible that one representative mav be whiJf *° °P*n‘toP paib was found to 
ab!e to serve the combined constituency effectively and satisffic- :!iœ ïï^^riîritn^wito

■ The changed condition, however, is not without its problems, !» small opening if the animals were 
and it is none too soon to make a start in the direction of their solu- «elected, yet when «are was taken 
tion. The new constituency will be a large one and the approaching Sfi„uddf wiped
election unlike any other that the people of this œunty have ex- m l^veSd
penenced. It will be necessary that the electors of the two counties paiL Of much more important was 
should become better acquainted with each other in order that 016 «“tanr state of the pail. ~
they may be able the better to co-operate and select a man who tests out that this fa<
will intelligently represent them and when the time comes be able 
to render them efficient and satisfactory

Published at Wolfville, N. S., every Thursday by
DAVIDSON BROS., Printers and Publishers

THE USE OF PAPERMember of the Canadien Weekly Newspaper Association. 
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,
The first real paper was made from 

rags by the Chinese early in the second 
century: and little but rags was used 
up to fifty years ago. Notwithstanding 
great improvements in the art of paper
making, the world was always short of 
paper until methods were devised for 
making it from wood. This, together 
with the corresponding developments 
in printing processes, made possible the 
tremendous increase iu books, maga
zines, newspapers and other forms of 
publication during the past half cen
tury. Without mem universal educa
tion would have been only me dream of 
me idealist without means of practical 
accomplishment

Along with me use of paper for print
ing has gone a tremendous increase in 
its use for other purposes, and new ones 
are a matter of daify occurrence.

We are now in what may be truly 
called a paper age. On the 1920 basis 
me per capita consumption of paper 
in Russia was six pounds and in Japan 
twelve pounds; in Scandinavia, a region 
of general education, it yas thirty- 
three pounds and in Germany, the most 
thoroughly schooled nation in me world, 
it wai forty-five pounds, but this was 
by no means the limit At the same 
time the per capita consumption of 
paper in Great Britain was seventy-six 
pounds, while on tfim continent it was 
150 pounds. This is convincing evidence 
of the wide diversity-of me use of paper 
in our day.

Subscription Rates—In British Empire, in advance, $20» per year. To U.S 
A. $2.50 per year.

Advertising Rate Cards and Information respecting territory and samples of 
paper mailed upon request, or may be seen at the office of any advertising agency 
recognized by the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.

Advertisers must have Copy in by Monday noon in order to insure changes for 
standing advertisements. New display advertising copy can be accepted one day 
later.

Correspondence—Letters addressed to me Editor and intended for public» 
tion must be short and legibly written on one side of the paper only. The longer an 
article, me shorter its chance of insertion. All communications must bear the name 
of the writer, not necessarily for publication. The publication or rejection of articles 
Is a matter entirely in me discretion of me Editor. No responsibility is assumed by 
this paper for the opinions expressed by correspondents.

h ' ——   —

When King George declared the foundation stone of the new Lloyd's 
well and truly laid, a large assembly saw for the first time the beginnings 
of this great palace in Leadenhall Place, London, which will take a long 
time yet to complete. 8Editorial

in
Our pulpits ere our work- clothes. Each of us live 

some kind of a sermon every day. I

province, 
found inHARNESSING THE TIDES

THE PRACTICABILITY of utilizing the rise and fall of the 
1 tides for the development .of mechanical energy has long been 
matter of public mterest particularly to thosê who day after day 

witness the operations of this mighy force. On more than one oc
casion claim has been made that the solution of the problem had 
been solved and that the harnessing of the wonderful tides of the 
Bay of Fundy would revolutionize industrial progress in these prov
inces.

*

Ia

A/

IN i less enlightened age people 
I fought to safeguard their valuables. Often 
* they placed them in a strong box which 
they hid in some secret place, Hoping to 
protect them.

Today the safety and security of steel vaults eliminate 
the danger of loss by fire or theft, and give peace of mind 
for the safety of valuable belongings.

Documents lying unprotected in your house or office 
demand the security of a Safety Deposit Box.

watt

Stock> 
Deeds 
Policies 
Family

* Small
Jew*U*ry
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The Bankback”.

Of da0446

Wolf ville Branch 
R. Creighton, Manager

Port William» Branch 
R. a Hoc ken. Manager 7S

day.

20 %
CASH DISCOUNT

LENGTHENING LIFE'S

Research workers in Canada amt 
France, working independently of each, 
.other, report promising : progress toward» 
a. specific cure for tuberculosis, and 
from. London we have- me news that 

arm of cancer has been/found.— 
the first step towards the discovery of a 
rote. The practical application ot these 
discoveries may not come in time to be 
of. aid to any now afflicted with the 
diseases mentioned, but fo will come in 
dke time and eventually these greatest 
of scourges will be robbed of their worst 
terrors.

5 low It but surely science, is removing 
the tenors of incurable diseases and 
lengtheaing me span of human life. 
Ire future generations those- who fellow 
ua may 6e able to look forward to lives 
which will be limited only by «team 
fuem old age or accidental causes.

Just because

•AN

die
on

Baby Carriages, Go Carts and 
Strollers

Did you know you could buy a NEW Baby Carriage 
low as

i

as

$15.00

20% Discount on All Carpet Squares
Wiltons

a fellow is a little differ
ent from the common herd is no sign 
ha is crazy.The

Axminsters 
Some. Real Good Bargains

Brussels - Tapestryfactor af
fected the contamination more than 
any other connected with milkng. Un
der clean milking confiions a change 
from a careful scouring, preferably with 
the use of steam, to a neglect in the care 
of the pails resulted in a greater increase 

MEWSPAPER advertising is an accurate barometer of the pro- in th* germ, content than the neglect of 
1 ' gressiveness and enterprise of the community. The enterorise rol <?J?er pl?caution- ”hile on 
of the individual merchant may also be measured by the extensive- s^it^y ^mffltois ^ailtiT^change 
ness and quality of his newspaper advertising. The prosperity of '
the community depends upon the prosperity of its business and the ’
prosperity of any business depends in great part upon advertising. HOItlOS Wanted*

Merchants long ago learned the wisdom of inviting the buying *
public into their store. From the merchant’s experience commun- c 
ities have learned the value of inviting strangers to-visit them / ^to 16 vesn
Through advertising the merchants and communities have succeed- 01 ***- °
ed m attracting buyers and visitors. **' ,”lv.

To succeed in business one must have more than just some- Agent Chü<benl Ald S**1*1*
thing to sell. He must let the buying public know what he has for 
sale. Here again the community has learned something from the 
merchant and invites new citizens by apprising them of what it 
has to offer.

But from the community the merchant has learned one of the 
secrets of advertising. The town seeking to expand its business 
and increase its population does not confine itself to praising one of 
its many civic achievements or institutions. It advertises them all 
So the business man knows that, while his small1 ad in the news
paper will be read and bring him its fair share of new business, the 
large display advertisement will bring him more buyers.

i

service.
il àLETTING THE WORLD KNOW

Woodman & Company
Phone 40-11 Wolfville

*

«
UCE AND VERMIN

A
f

CLEAN NEWS IS A PAPER S GOAL
THE ASSISTANT manager of a western newspaper, speaking 

recently before a group of bùsiness and professional women 
struck a truth and an ideal when he asserted that the day of yellow 
journalism is past, and that the vast majoritv of newsrvurpfx nf 
today are striving to make their columns cleaner. 1)618

‘‘The reporter," said he, “unlike the majority of workers 
owes his product to the people, and is duty bound to give his rputi’ 
ers and tne public the fruit of his efforts.”

. ... „ newspaper management can serve by
having the public welfare at heart, “for , continued the speaker 
“the ideal newspaper is one that can go into any home and be read 
by anyone, especially the children, and have a good influence The 
home newspaper of today is a journal of education, that builds ud 
instead of tears down. ” 1

And here is where the

A LESSON IN ETIQUETTE

Two colored porters were discussing 
some new general orders. One inquired 
what was meant by "courtesy and tact," 
something which was to be applied to 
patrons, and this was the answer Sam

gave: 

in a
Ah burst into a bathroom one day 

i hurry, and dere was a lady siltin’ in

aed, Excuse me', dat was courtesy, but 
when Ah sed ‘Sir’ dat was tact.'' f

de
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YOU MAY DEPEND UPON US

Cash and Carry
PURE CREAM 

TARTAR
in bulk 31c. lb. 

11b. pkg. 10c.

ROYAL D. PINE
APPLE

29c. can
4 cans for $1.00

Fresh ground 
Java-Mocha Coffee

63c. lb.

XXX Gran, Sugar 14 lbs. $1.00 
Get our price on 100 lb. bags. 
Certo

Fruit Jars, pts. qts. and 1 gals. 
Jar Rings, Fitz-em-all 
Parowax- 35c.

NEW STOCK 
HEINTZ 57

Baked Bans 
Tomato Ketchup 
Cooked Spaghetti 
Pickles 
Olive Oil 
Table Vinegar

Campbell’s Soup 15c. 
Sardines 2 for 15c. 
Dates, 5 lb.. 50c. 
Macaroni 
Matches, 2 for 25c. 
Tomatoes 
Jell-O, 3 pkgs. 25c.

All Laundry 
Soaps

Surorise 
P. G. Naptha
Fells-Naptha fOI* 
Ivory 
Comfort

714c.
Gold

20c.
49c

Choice Pickles 35 oa. boa, 49c.
Salmon,‘Carnation brand, 3 for 60c.
Wire Clothes Pina apeclal Sc. doz, 6 doz. 28c.

Scratch Feed, Cracked Corn and Corn Meal
1 ■

prices down" co'operation "tt*1 ft”" Cash and Carry plan will help to keep

Phone 53
I

CALDWELL-YERXA LIMITED

• L,. k ■ -»

2

Come in and let us demonstrate to you the new CANA
DIAN BEAlfTY RANGETTE. Takes the place of an oil
stove.

Two burner size $35.00.
Oven can be supplied extra if desired.

Three burners $45.00

Use electrical appliances in your kitchen this hot 
weather.

J. C. Mitchell
Kentville, Phone 251 Wolfville, Phone 320

i
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The Hantsport Acadian
devoted to the interests of hantsport and vicinity

AND ONLY ONE OF THEM IS A MAC
HANTSPORTHAPPENINCS they have bam the guests of Mr. and 

Mr. Johh Dunlop, a recent graduate Messrs Vauehan Tnvlnr p M XrîtSSÆf&SMhWS ïîsSHÇ

Dunlop received his B A. at Exeter The^Jui aliTlL^f, Lor *ÎIeral r*^8- 
College., In the School of Juris Prudence ido/ and Evangeline1 BIom"
he received the degree of B.C.L. with turning hora® &ach before re" 
second class honours, also winning a The S q p„f, ' .Pugsley Scholarship. Mr. Dunlop®in- spection at tte m"
tends attending Harvard University next Friday. Hantsport wharf on
yeRev. Z. L. Fash, pastor of the United plSSj' friends Fe
Baptist church, is mjoying several weeks fromhis reoenUllntos h recovering 
vacation. On Sunday he filled the pul- Mr Chas DuS'tivnt c .
BL faVhTkeRevEnnrB|PHtiSt Chr1' his homehtereI>anbar SP6nt Sunday at 
Cornton afSfow^a S their picnic
ful campaign in Truro, supplied m the July 22^ The dav m. TO»rî*vneSrtîyI 
Baptist church on Sunday; the subject Sd t TLev,erythmg *at
of his discourse in the evening temg StSdW ™ *^rge numbeï
■ Fundamentalism". Dr. Sidey dealt hZ ® were conveyed ln ^ ”>d 
with the question in a very eloquent * .•

College, Truro, who wrote original es- MENS INSTITUTE
savs, only three received recognition 
through the press, two of those being 
I! Misses Florence Blackburn and Mary 
Macumber, of Hantsport, whose essays 
were published in the Truro News.

Mrs. (Capt.) Young and family left 
week on a motor trip to Truro, 

where they are guests of Mrs. Young’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gay.

Mrs. Sweely and Mrs. Davis with 
their children, who were occupying one 
of the Avon cottage^, were summoned 
to their homes in Boston by the illness 
of their mother and sister, Mrs. Wheaton, 
who underwent a serious operation at 
the hospital there. Mrs. Wheaton is a 
daughter of Mrs. J. Barker, Hantsport.

Miss Alice Baird was a recent guest 
of Miss Hilda Fullerton.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bradshaw had 
for their guests recently Mr. and Mrs.
M. Roop and party, of Kentville.

Misses Merle and Kathleen Yea ton 
returned home last week from Evan
geline Beach, where they spent two 
weeks.

Mrs. McCaughin and daughter. Miss 
Ida Dunlop, and Miss Ellen McCaughin 
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
W. Dunlop, Windsor. Mrs. Mc
Caughin returned recently from a trip 
to Parrsboro.

Dr. and Mrs. Sidey have for, t J 
guest Mrs. Leo Woods, of Seattle.

Mrs. Keye, of Moncton, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. R. S. McDonald, who 
is quite indisposed.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Forsythe, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Cume and Mr. John Folker 
motored to Halifax on Saturday.

Mrs. R. P. Harvie, Centre Burlington, 
is visiting her father, Capt. McCulloch.

Mr. and Mrs. Russel Forsythe, who 
have spent a month at the home of Mr.
Forsythe’s mother, Mrs. E. N. For
sythe, left on Monday for their home in
^E’L^ Marsters is visiting reia- ^ 

three m Dartmouth.
Mrs. T. 

last week

9
Pat was ferrying a professor across 

the loch. The professor thought he 
would test Pat's knowledge so asked 
him if he knew anything about geology.

I “No’” says Pat. The prof, said, 
“Then that’s half your life gone!”

“Do you know anything about physi
ology?” “No,” replied Pat. “That’s 
three-quarters of your life gone, ” com
mented the professor.

“Do you know----- ,” and then a

squall struck the ferry, capsized it and 
both men were in the water.

“Do you know anything about swim
ming?” said Pat. ‘«No,” replied the 
professor. “Well, then,” said Pat, 
“that’s the whole of your life gone.”

.A successful business man submits 
these Four Cardinal Rules of Business ” : 
uie square deal, live up to your word, 
discourage gossip, and encourage loyal
ty, promote the most efficient

I
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.The,«rand concert staged in the Em- 
pire Theatre on Thursday evening last, 
under the auspices of the local Women’s 
Institute, was an unqualified success 
from every point of view. The out
standing feature was a number of read
ings by Miss Edythe Burnham, a grad
uate of the Currie School of Expression, 
Boston. Mrs. Grace Oui ton, soprano, 
of Stellarton, always a favourite with 
Hantsport audiences, rendered a solo 
which was heartily applauded. She 
responded with an encore. Miss Mabelle 
Trask, of Boston, a former resident of 
Hantsport, who possesses a magnificient 
contralto voice, delighted the audience 
by the rendition of several solos, re
ceiving tumultuous applause. Miss 
Claire McDonald was the accompanist 
for the evening. The following program 
was rendered:

Piano duet—Misses Claire McDonald 
and Phyllis Davison,

r ' % 'v cfc Ls* ^-wmthe

are the most" 
drinker^ in

MOUSES 
Satisfied 
tills Couri

. trio stalwart pipers were the prize-winners of a contest at the
Scottish games m Toronto. They are, left to right- Finer MarPhmn 
Hamilton; Pipe-Major Wright, Hamilton, and Pipe^^R^ t3Ïo.

last

!ed1fea< 
îouritry. 
doubt jis noEDITORIAL tend6 and* fourV children, ZT^f 

Cannon Howcroft, of the diocese of 
Camrose, Alberta; Irene, Mrs. R. P.

Koper, Delbume, Alta.; and three sis- 
ters and two brothers in the United 
States. One daughter Lois predeceased 
her about a year.

The funeral services which were large- 
ci we,re held on Sunday from
St Andrews church, conducted by the 
rector, ^ Mr Cribb, assisted by Mr. 
Harley, of Windsor. The pall bearers I 
were Capt. Barkhouse, Capt. C. Davi- 
n>n’i ?lr‘ L- V. Marsters and Mr. Frank 
Barkhouse. Interment was in River 
Bank cemetery. The floral offerings 
were numerous and beautiful. We 
extend sympathy to the bereaved.

FRENCH PITY MONKEY AND RIDI
CULE SCOPES CASE

Hantsport had always boasted of its 
good schools, which have been well 
n?5naged loyally supported by
citizens. Those who today have in 
charge this important community inter
et *10 ÿjve to the importance of the 
work. Their endeavor to furnish the 
lest possible educatiorial opportunity 

lor the youth of the town in as economi
cal manner as is consistent with com
petent service deserves the appreciation 
of ratepayers generally. At present 
certain improvements are to be made 
which will improve greatly the condi
tions of the school building 
it fully up to date. Good 
many reasons form one of the very 
best possible assets which a town may 
enjoy, and money spent for that 
pose is well invested. Given the ad
vantages which an efficient school fur
nishes the young life of the community 
is well started on the road to successful 
living.

STRAWBERRY BOXES for 1925
for sSS

Readings—
(a) The Song My Paddle Sings.
(b) The Princess.
(c) Cicely and the Bears.

Miss Edythe Burnham
Solo and encore—Mrs. Oulton. 
Readings—

The Romantic Age 
That Old Sweetheart of Mine. 
The Minuet

Miss Edythe Burnham

^kplaœ^ourShÆ Sriy^1 K

HANTSPORT FRUIT BASKET CO. LTD. 
Hantsport, Nova Scotia.

and render 
schools for

their pur-

Readings—
The House With Nobody in It. 
Vespers.

Miss Edythe Burnham 
Male quartette—Messrs. I. Pulsifer, 

John Folker, Hugh Rdlph, W. Pulsifer. 
Solos—

The Paris. . newspapers more and more 
The authorities have recently bad in- h*hS1traÆarïfccasc at

si uttfv o— E ïSSïHJS
(C) Rain—Pearl Curren. ^5-™andTiil^be'dïüv^aonrïL^T^ k ft1 aftkle ta the Paris “Soir” up-

Mies MabeUe Trask 1 h°ld».U>e cause of the monkey, wftb
Mbs Trade responded with the fol- be "put oi‘toe to be^tted‘i^trieTS

hi
proud of the native beauties which they irot Jeave hbn oroud possess and the manner in which the rays Re write who advanrJ^T^" ’ 
affairs of the town are carried on. We that the real force 171
have industries wffleh are a credit, tion of Joto! Th^ia^sSie^fs

enjoy modem advantages and have a 
tax rate which is low as compared with 
that of many similar towns. Our one 
fault is that our people are too unassum 
ing. Some day they will realize their 
advantages and make the most of their 
opportunities. The town limits will be 
extended nad the sign-boards will be 
newly located. There will be a strength
ening of the posts and a lengthening of 
the cords. We have a vision of good 
things in store for Hantsport on the 
Avon.

Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd.
Freight and Paaeengar Service 
Six Trip. Weekly—Fare $9.00

S.S. North Land and S.S. Prince George
Leave Yarmouth Daily exceçtSundays at 630 P. M, (Atlantic

Return leave Boston Daily except Saturday at 2 P. M 
Daylight Saving Time 

For Staterooms and Other Information 
apply to J. E. KINNEY, Supt., Yarmouth, N.S.

encores:
House that Jack Built 

The Toy Balloon.
Little Brother's Lullaby.

SUBJECTION OF WEEDS

had for her guest 
Trask, of Bos-1belle

ton.
Miss Mary Eagles, of North Carolina, 

is the guest of her friend. Miss Elmira 
Borden.

Mrs. Thorpe, of Kentville, spent Sun
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. 
Harvie.

Miss Mabel Mailing, of St. John, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Mailing.

Mr. Harris Wellwood, of Newport, 
spent Sunday with his parents here.

Miss Macumber, of Kempt, is visit
ing Mr. aid Mrs. F. E. Macumber.

Miss Ida Harvie returned to Hants
port tei Saturday after spending several 
weeks with relatives in Bri

Mr. Alfred Stevens, of the United 
Fruit steamer, Mayri, is spending a 
vacation at his home here.

Mrs. B. Roop, of Boston, is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Hewitt, at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. W. Flemming.

Mr. and Mrs. Sykes, of Halifax, 
ly with Mr. and Mrs. E. 
their return to the city they 

were accompanied by Miss Le ta and 
Master Russel Lester.

Miss Annie Beazley is visiting rela
tives in Halifax.

Capt. and Mrs. A. McDonald returned 
home on Monday from Moncton, where the

kms, Dominion Field Husbandman, 
brings out three salient and important 
points. The first is that the most ef
fective method of controlling weeds is 
thorough and frequent cultivation of 
the land. The second is that the basic 
principle m killing weeds which have 
underground growth, and the third 
the longer the delay in eradicating thé 
weeds the greater the amount of work 
that will eventually be necessitated. One 
other point made by Mr. Hopkins in 
giving definite advice as to the sub
jection of couch grass, mustard and 
other weeds, that cannot be too much 
emphasized, is that it is important to 
use at all times clean seed grain, clover 
and grass seed.

—Under amendments to the Customs 
Act assented to June 25, 1925, smug
gling is punishable by imprisonment 
and heavy penalties without power of 
remission, and where the value of the
K&w ®°2ls 'S S29î.or over it is an 

°Sence- On conviction for 
indictable offence the terms of imprison- 
mort may be imposed up to ten years 
and not less than one year.

Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

t i i

tore7

Thistoi
ter.

mrs. (cap t.) McCulloch

A FTER SHAVING
Mix Minard’s with sweet 

i* oil and apply to the face. 
Wonderfully soothing.

The community was extremely shock
ed on Friday morning to learn of the 
passing away of Mrs. (Capt.) McCul
loch, after an illness of a day’s duration. 
Although a semi-invalid for about two 
years, her health of late had seemed 
somewhat improved. On Thursday 
she complained of feeling ill when 
physician apd trained nurse were sum
moned. All was done that loving hands 
could do but she passed peacefully away, 
on Friday morning at 5 o’clock.

The deceased was a most estimable 
lady, a consistent Christian and a great 
friend tp the needy. Her good deeds 
will live after her for “she hath done 
what she could". Mrs. McCulloch' 
will not only be • greatly missed in the 
home, but also in the community. She 
was a faithful adherent of St. Andrew’s 
Anglican church, where she was a regu
lar attendant until stricken with illness 
about two years ago.

!i
i ;«.

A FAMILY AFFAIR

"Did you give the penny to the 
key, dear?”

‘Yes, mamma.”
“ And what did the monkey do with

organ™ it to his father, who played

spent Sunda 
Lester. On mon-

a
ri»’it?;

m of nurDUNTING IN THE GOOD OLD STYLE

■ I

„ 1 i .

At Last He Advertised
.

: y l
Don’t wait until you have to ad
vertise your business for sale, to 
learn the benefits to be derived fr 
advertising.

Advertising is the Luther Burbank of modem busi- 
?.ess: . *™kes money grow where only moss grew before 

the seed of prosperity in the untilled land of op-
W ^d^enterp” 3 °f wealth for the far'

KS>yan<3'SSrK 

“* MEheM pai<1
Have our ed man call today and show you the 

Bonnet-Brown Sales Service of ads and cuts for 
use.

IP*SS* mm
after every meal"

omP
i1

.«SStsaMu,
pive them WrliltykJ 
It removes food particles 
from the teeth Strmglhcns 
the Ornas. Combats add 
mouth.

hi
We Believe$

JN keeping our 
shelves amply

•tocked at all times with (he best 
lines of Canned, Bottled and Pack
age Goods. So when you shop 
here you’re assured of getting 
what you want and—at a rigtj 
Price, loo.

Refreshing sad beneficial!
Ml

SEALED J 
TIGHT / 
KEPT f 
BIGHT Ifbou„^refSld“8 0f Newbiggen-by-the-Sea rôde and perambulatec the 

Ac^tTto anrient^tor.-' ™ ?* the «ante
th. m , ® J E.1 CU8toh1' nuts and raisins" were distributed alone 

8 ^ ” Freeh°lder was du'y initiated by “dunting"«n the IW
<wr *fi0!di°< to 10081 history has been in use as^ch, between
m6 - ■ ^ ^e. hundred yeare; The photograph shows the proems of "Dunt- 

8 °he °f the new Freeholders on the old dunting stone

' every

L. B. Harvie
Phone 27—4 

Hantsport N. S. The Acadian
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1
Items Of L

' Aberley Bathing Suits See the new li 
(Satin finish) at 

lOO envelopes, 
jjyee and address,Get in the swim in one 

of our new Bathing Suits 
from a well assorted stock.

Ladies’ all new shades, 
pure wool, $3.75, $4.00, $4.50 
$5.00.

Men’s new Life Guard 
Suit, Ttunk and Jersey, 
$4.75 •

Children’s all wool, $2.25, 
$2.75, $3.00.

Cotton bathing suits in 
all sizes, 65c. to $1.25.

A new range of Men’s 
Golf Sweaters, all wool, 
$4,50, $5.00, $6.00, $6.50, 
$7.50.

trial order.
■ Mrs. w. c. r
■ Mrs.. Burgess,
■ risking at the cot■ j _D. Hams, Ev
I why send out

■ velopes when yot
■ as cheap at The
■ have a good Qua*
■ ner box of 500. 1
■ and $1.50 per boi 

I William Jennini
■ veare a dominant
■ «atk Party, and l

latisrs
1 Sunday, of heart
■ year* of age,
| Mr. Evershed

es 3. S3S
ion at once. Mr 
another property i 
dal was put throu 
of this town.

Rev. H. S. B. i

r

Vrt i

L

X

*

Secretary for the 
and Newfouncnam 
Religious Educatk

■ thurch, was the st
■ United church UK
■ made a strong ap
■ the young people.
■ Mr. W. B. M
■ the Department o
■ migration for the
■ his resignation in
■ j. A. Walker, Mir
■ sources and Pros
■ His resignation ha
■ under the new g<
■ is not likely that
■ will be appointed.

AVoi

I Mr. and Mrs.
I of Franklin, Mass., 
ling the past mont 
launt, Mss. W. O.
I home on Saturday 
I Mr. Carl Holme 
I Conn., is the guest 
land Mrs.|Wm. A. 
I Miss Mildred Co 
■after spending a w« 
[relatives.
I Mrs. Dotihan at 
I New York, after 
I the homd of Mr. an 
■hart, left on Friday 
Inhere she will leav 
I Miss Pauline F 
■spent the week et 
I parents, Mr. and'? 
[ The employees o 
■held their annual p 
pur on Wednesdi 
lime was reported

GASPI

■Mr. and Mrs. 
■iforoia, motored 
fertridge, of New 1 
re visiting Mr. an. 
PS and other ret 
I Sirs. Mark Ger 
MaSs., is visiting M 
I Mr. Archie Trevo 
koon,’ spent the \ 
lister, Mrs. Clifford 

Mr. S. Woodwort 
bed with paralysis.

Miss Emma Scht 
is attending a few da 
Mr. Otis Schofield.

Miss Beryl Henn 
■pending the summi 
irandmother, Mrs. C

OF INTEREST

Mr. Farmer, do ’ 
N get 100 full-six 
1100 regular business 
« up with your nan
t’of'M^
Send your order in 
Phased. A farmer 
and should have h 
smne as any other. 
Ping tags, billheads 
dmK statioMry, busi 
ords, auction poste 
labels, etc., etc.

J. E. Hales & Company,Xtd.
The House of Quality *

■

who..._ _«iyj „
To take the trouble 
• malicious statemei 
™ level of the goes 
ÎÇt of gossip is mi 
*« dwell upon it is di 
”• The modem n 

scorn.#

:
MEAT

Fir
When the 1 

der, tasty am 
prepared to su 
taste, how e 
makes the v 
For that satii 
try one of thi 

Roast Beef, 
Steak, 25c. 
Stew Beef, : 
Fresh Fish 

Phone:

barte,
meat * FBI
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ed by Mr. Blaisdell, and extended by 
the President. It was responded to by 
Mrs. P. B. Reid.

The convention was one of the most 
successful in the Association’s history.

child from boyhood to mature age.
He briefly spoke of the many problems 
which confront us and the remedy tô 
be applied.
- An executive meeting was held at

“'a hearty°vote^o/t^anlcs torthe'Avon- When you want an

LEARNING HOWPersonal Mention ]f
»Prof. H. G. Perry paid a visit to SL 

John. N. B„ last week.
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. MacDonald left 

on Saturday to spend a few weeks at 
pigby.

Miss Lois Nowlan left on Tuesday 
morning to visit friends at her old home 
in Digby county.

Mrs. D. G. Whidden and Miss Eunice 
Whidden are enjoying an outing at 
Evangeline Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ingraham left 
last Thursday "on a week’s motor tour 
through the province.

Rev. Claire Bleakney, of Bar Haven, 
Vt„ is visiting his parents, Mr.; and 
Mrs. A. W. Bleakney.

-,

Type of Canadian School Cadet Bugler.

Rev. Earle Kiuley and family arrived 
this week to spend their vacation with 
relatives in Wolfville.

Mrs. F. Primrose and daughter left 
this week for Lunenburg where they 
wil spend a few weeks.

Mr. Arthur Gould, of Lynn, Mass., 
arrived on Saturday to spend two weeks' 
vacation at Wolfville, his old home.

Mrs. Maude Abbott and daughter 
Maxine spent the week end at Horton- 
vilte, guest of Mis. May Hutchinson.

Mrs. E. • C. Young, who has been 
spending some weeks with her son at 
Chelsea, Maas., returned home on Mon-

HORTON DISTRICT SUNDAY 
SCHOOL ASSOCIATION

The annual convention of the Horton 
District Sunc
vened at the . ___
on Tuesday afternoon at 3.30, with a 

Twenty. delegates

(Lie.), pastor at 
t Hill and Morine

School Association oon- 
ptist church, Avbnport,

large attendance 
were present as follows:

Albert McIntosh 
West Brooklyn. Forest

J. M. Blaisdell (Lie.), pastor of Avon- 
port and Lockhart ville.

Rev. W. A. Burbidge, B.D., pastor 
of the United church, Horton ville.

-Mrs. Arthur Patterson and Mrs. A. 
Pitt, Hortonvilk.

Mrs. Elderkin. Mrs. Pulsifer and L. 
E. Stiaw, Wolfville.

Rev. Mr. Beyea, pastor at White 
Rock and Black River.

Miss Bishop, Greenwich.
Miss Trenholm, Grand Pre, Secretary- 

Treasurer.
Miss Palme ter, Miss Crane. Grand 

Pre, and the delegates from the home
church.

C. A. Patriquin, of Wolfville, Presi
dent, presided. Reports were presented 
from the Sunday Schools as follows: 
Wolfville Baptist, United Tabernacle, 
Wolfville; Greenwich United, Horton- 
ville United, North Grand Pre, Black 
River, Greenfield and Avonport.

Mrs. Elderkin gave an interesting 
talk on Adult Work and Mrs. Pulsifer 
on the Primary Work.

At 430 fifty children marched to the 
church and listened with delight to 
Bible Stories so interestingly told by 
Miss Harris, Superintendent of Primary 
Work in the Maritime Provinces.

The Nominating Committee, 
posed of Mr. Blaisdell, Mrs. Pulsifer, 
and Miss Trenholm, named the officers 
for the coming year, as follows:

President—C. A. Patriquin, Wolf-

day. '
_. MacAusland, of Oxford, accom- 
d by her tswo daughters, is a 
of her sister, Mrs. F. W. Patterson, 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wilson, of 
Cranford. N.J., are spending a short 
vacation in town, guests of the former’s 
mother, Mrs. C. P. Wilson.

Miss Carrie Hennigar left on Satur
day last to Visit her sisters, Mrs. James 
Havey, Somerville, Mass., and Mrs. 
Jack Walters, Augusta, Maine.

Mrs. George Alexander and two daugh
ters, of Boston, Mass., arrived on Friday 
last to visit the former’s sister, Mrs. 
H. t. Davidson, Summer street.

Mrs. Bundy and family, who have 
been visiting at the home of the for
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edson 
Graham, left on Saturday to return to 
their home in Alberta.

Mr. Harold Shaw, who has been 
spending the past year at Haiti, W. I., 
in the employ of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, is spending his vacation with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Shaw.

Dr. and Mrs. William Grant left on 
Monday via motor for Sydney, from 
whence they will Sail for Newfound
land to spend two weeks visiting at 
their old home in Port aux Basques.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Barnes left 
on Friday last on an automobile trip. 
They expected to be gone the best part 
of a week and visit Amherst, Sackville, 
Moncton, and other towns in the Mar
itime Provinces.

JUST ARRIVED
One car N. B. Cedar Shingles that we are offering at 

attractive prices
A special discount for Cash on delivery.

J. H. BALTZER
Phone 60 Wolfville

T

com-

ville.
Vice-President— Mr* A. H. Patter

son, Hortonvilk.
GwenSecretary-T reesurer—Miss 

Patterson, Wolfvilk.*
District Superintendent—Mrs. P. 

B. Reid.
Executive—Miss Green, Mr. A. Mc

Intosh and Mr. Fitzgerald.
Rev. Mr. Milligan was the speaker 

for the afternoon and gave a very in
structive, helpful and pleasing address. 
Mr. Mtiligan is the President of the 
Maritime Religious 
and has a keen insight into the problems 
which confront the community in re
ligious work. He spoke of die great 
benefit to be derived from Girls and 
Boys Camps, Conferences, and the fine 
work being accomplished tty teachers^ 
and leaders.

C. A. Patriquin spoke on. the work 
being done by the different Sabbath 
Schools, and emphasized the spididid 
service given by Albert Mblntosh in 
his unselfish devotion to the best in
terests of the communities at West 
Brooklyn, Forrest Hill and Morine 
Mountain.

At six o’clock su 
the vestry by the 
port church and thoroughly enjoyed by 
the large number present.

The evening service opened at 7.30 
the devotional services being conducted 
by Rev. W. A. Burbidge, B.D: Prayer 
was offered by Messrs. L. E. Shaw, 
Superintendent of the Baptist S. S., 
Wolfville, and Ayrton Johnson, Super
intendent of the Horton S. S. Mrs. 
McLean rendered very beautifully the 
solo “There is a Green Hill Fhr Away”, 
and the choir sang a selection during 
the offertory.

President Patriquin then piesided and 
called for the Secretary-Treasurer’s re
port, which was given by Miss Patter
son and showed progress.

Rev. Mr. Milligan was the speaker 
for the evening and gave another splen
did address. His subject was “Educa
tional Evangelism”, and in a clear, 
pleasing yet forceful manner, he de
picted the proper way to teach the

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Creighton, ac
companied by their daughter. Miss 
Jean • Creighton, and son Ralph, left 
recently on a motor trip to Cape Breton. 
They will spend some time in Sydney 
before returning.

Rev. W. H. Rackham, a former pastor 
of the Wolfville Methodist church, and 

pastor of the United church at 
Lockport, was in town today in the in
terests of the Berwick Camp Meeting 
of which he is secretary.

The Misses Adeline McKinnon, Dean 
Lusby and Catherine Black were the 
week end guests of Miss Amy Prescott 
en route from Deep Brook, where they 
attended the reunion of the class of ’24 
Acadia University.

Dr. V. Primrose left on Monday for 
Baltimore, Md., where he will carry 
on his practice in future. His many 
lirends here are very sorry to have him 
leave town and wish for him much i 
cess in his new field of endeavors.

Educational Council,

s

was served in 
of the Avon-&

THE ORPHEUMsue-

Follow the 

Crowd of
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Morgan, of New

ton Centre, Mass., were recent visitors in 
Wolfville. at the home of the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Vaughan. 
They came by motor and on tbeir re
turn were accompanied by Mrs. Vaughan, 
who will visit at their home for some

THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

JACK HOXIE
V

Smiling
Faces

tim^.
inMr. Lewis G. Pick, of Cambridge, 

Mass., who with Mrs. Pick and daugh
ter has been spending the past two 
weeks visiting relatives here, was the 
soloist at the Baptist church last Sunday 
morning, and at St. Andrew’s United 
church at the evening service. Both 
solos were much enjoyed. Mr. Pick 
hofois the postiion of tenor soloist at 
the, Congregational church at Lexington, 
Maas.

Hidin’ Thunder
See Big Jack mounted op 

tearing over the ground, ptùfige 
lake at the risk of his life.

his famous white horse, go 
off a steep cliff and swim a

ALSO COMEDY i GALLOPING BUNGALOWS

ÀNtLàëSçfS PaSLÉS

1

You’ll see heeded for this store

Saturday. It’s the opening day 

of ouri

RICHLY COLORED MONDAY end TUESDAY, AUGUST 3 - 4Our Big Mid-Summer 
1 Sale .

VITAGRAPH INCQRP.

presents:GLASS (SATIN FINISH) s.; 1

j
Dainty Designs. Moderately priced.

Just the thing to brighten up the summer service in 
the house and not too expensive or elaborate for the sum
mer cottage.

Consol Set (Fruit dish and candle sticks)

And here «re some of the in

viting Bargains that will greet our 

visitors: i
WILDFIRE/

v

The picture with an all-star cast,

ALSO PATHE NEWS

i,

3L Men’» Suit», 36 to 38 only. Reg. price 
i£0.00, to.dear at $13-60

11$4.15, $4.65, $5.65.
............. $1.75, $1.90
$1.35, $2.15, $3.00, $4.00
...............................................................$2.00

Bon Bon Dishes ____ ...$1.00, $1.15, $1,25, $1.75
Spoon Trays

30 pr. ladies' Oxfords, black only. Every 
pair guaranteed. All size». Reg. price 
• $5.00, going at ------ ------

WEDNESDAY and THURSDÀYr1Candy Jars___ _
Flower Bowls 
Flower Basket

$iH
AGNES AYERS

Ladies’ Bri 
Grepe and

, plpio and stripe, French 
Dresses. Assorted .color» 

and tips. Ueg. price $6.00, going at $3 M

in

Worldly Goods$1.25, $1.35

W. FRANK
tin St. „ Wtito

f

“THE GIFT SHOP”
WILLIAMS & CO., JEWELERS & OPTICIANS
«Î.SAA a<Üi r . 1#

He promised his wife that big men would come knocking 
at their door. They did. But they were installment <'ü>" 
lectors. .

U * ALSO COMEDY t ;>

imm
m'

M;

' - I*.

F1Y
OX
Kills
MOTHS

Half Pint “^iOc FLIES

Mosquitoes 
Reaches Ank 

“Bed Bu#s Etc.

' /

HUGH E. CALKIN
PHONE 41

Two Registered Pharmacists in attendance

üw WmmI

Wfw-i /

JUST WHAT
THEY WANT

À C. C. M. J0YCYÇLE
Nearly every Boy and Girl too young to ride a Juven

ile Bicycle would rather have a good Tricycle than most 
anything else you could give them.

It is good for them too. Gets them out into the fresh 
air and provides just the easy, gentle exercise which is 
needed, without over-tiring them. Can be ridden on side
walk or even in the house.

A C.C.M. Wheel for Every Age 
See them at our Store

Rand’s Drug Store, C.C.M Agents

In Stock: 1

White Middlings 
Sunset Scratch Feed 
Royal Scratch Feed 
Whole Wheat 
Commeal 
Cracked Com 
Barley, Oats and Corn 
Oats, Bran, Shorts.,

I now have “White 
Swan’’ Whole Wheat 
Flour in 5 lb. bags.

Whole Wheat Flour 
Graham Flour 

. G. D. Meal
In 5 lb. bags

I buy all my goods in large quantities for spot cash so 
can sell as low as the lowest. â

"Ik

J.D. HARRIS

l

&

Kills tm Oedil
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Items Of Local Interest
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fPSiafiMBJiComing Events
See the new line of Colored Glass 

(Satin finish) at Williams.its Picnickersunder tUi heading are

Ead( repeat, 5 cant a line; ' 
minimum charge, so cents. 
ontract rates cn application.

100 envelopes, prill 
me and address, for o

ted with 
■■L only $1.00..
trial order. The Acadian Print

■ Mrs. W. C. Dexter and her sister
■ Mr Burgess, of New Orleans, are
■ visiting at the cottage of Mr. and Mrs. I j!,D. Harris, Evangeline Bgach.

I why send out of town for your en- 
■ slopes when you can get them just 

’ cheap at The Acadian Store? We

ind $1.50 per box.
William Jennings Bryan, for many 

vcars a dominant figure in the Demo- 
intk Party, and three times nominated 
w the Presidency of the United Slates, 
Ld suddenly at Dayton, Term.. on 
Sunday, of heart disease. He was 65 
year* of age,

Mr. Eversbed Heron baa sold his 
property at Grand Pre to Mr. George 
Roberts, of Halifax, who takes poses- 
■on at once. Mr. Heron will purchase 
another property in this vicinity'. This 
dal was put through by Mr.,A. C. Cox, 
of this town. .

I Rev. H. S. B. Strothard. B.A„. Field 
Secretary for the Maritime Provinces 

hand Newfoundland, of the Board of 
Religious Education of the Methodist 
church, was the spoker at St. Andrew’s 
United church tilt Sunday evening. He 
made a strong appeal for work among 
the young people.

Mr. W. B. MacCoy, Secretary of 
the Department of Industries and Im
migration for the province, has plated 

esignation in the hands of Hon. 
J. A Walker, Minister of Natural Re- 
sources and Provincial Development. 
His resignation has been accepted but 
under the new government scheme it 
is not likely that any direct successor 
will be appointed.

your
Give

im in one 
hing Suits 
rted stock.

sw shades, 
14.00, $4.50

This is the PLACE to Fill Up Your Baskets
Sliced Pineapple, 30c. tin, 4" tins for $1.00 
Standard Peas," 6 tins for $1.00.
Standard Corn, 6 tins for $1.00 

y Lunch Tongue in 40c. and 75c. tins 
Boneless Chicken in glass, 85c.
Sliced dried Beef, Lobster in glass and tins,
Cream Cheese in } and J lb. pkgs.
Heinz Baked Beans in three sizes. "
Swift’s Premium Bacon, Olives plain and stuffed. 

Machonochie Pickles, Christie’s Fancy Biscuits, Peanut 
Butter, Cross Fish Sardines, Fray Bentos Com Beef, etc. 

Fruit Syrups, Lime Juice, Grape Juice 
Fresh Vegetables arriving daily 

Fruit Jars’, Rubber Rings'
Parawax, Certo, etc.

Phone 42

Augusî 6th, at eight

Building fund. Our meet talented young 
people willtake part. Some short speech- 
gjBÿ fe eïi*î®dd/r™n ex-president

tjwfaRwiitethsaii^SS oYthelffil 

church meets this year at Berwick,

terian church, Truro, and others. A 
musical attraction of unusual interest 
is offered m the famous Lotus Male 
Quartette, of Bdjfton, Mass., one of the 
best known' American quartettes.

RATES FOR"ACADIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

____________ TO LET

FOR RENT.— Town house on Kras* 
Street. Apply at Town Office. ,

TO LET.—Unfuraiahed apartmott, 4 
»oms. Apply to CP. Stewart.

at $1.00 
at $1.25,ife Guard 

id Jersey,

FOR SALEpool, $2.25,

ADDING MACHINE rolls lor 25 cents 
at Tm Acadian stars.g suits in 

$1.25.
of Men’s 
all wool, 

.00, $6.50,
TO RENT.—Pour room tenement.

ite.
GRAàs fô Lgf ÔN THÊ WÎCK- 
wfvureke' Inquire of E;s- Cra»^

DURANT TOURING CAR FOR 
For further infçrmation phone J

BUILDING_ LOT ON HIGHLAND
yo^r,tHmqUBOp,>- 3^i

Oÿ newspapers. Suit' 
1

ffja. Ap^6 vèS

WORLDLY GOODS

Love sure 1| » wonderful thing, but 
try to hve on it!

If you ever laughed St a,married Hte 
farce m your hfe, you're going to laugh 
at Agnes Ayr»' latest production Tor 
Paramount, "Worldly Goods”, for it’s 
a genuine comedy in every sense of the 
word, with jiist enough drama and 
loads of heart-appeal.

Sophie Kerr wrote the story from 
which the picture was adapted by A. 
P. Younger. It first ran serially in the 
Ladies Home Journal and was later 
published in novel form. To say that 
the book was successful is putting it 
mildly, and to say that the picture is 
the book brought to life just about de
scribes the screen version of the story 
to a "T".

Pat O'Malley plays opposite the 
star, and Victor Varconi and Edythe 
Chapman are others prominent in sup
port. O'Malley’s role in the picture i 
that of an automobile salesman whose 
ideas are just about as high as the price 
of his cars. He wins over Eleanor Law- 
son (Miss Ayres) with his “line”, and 
married life looks like one sweet song 
to them until the hills start rolling in 
and the collectors begin arriving in 
groups, and they just won’t take a smile 
and soft words for payment.

Such is newly-married life! But 
all's well that ends wsll!
„At the Orpheum next Wednesday and 
Thursday.

IAd.
IpFTOH10 cents

MISCELLANEOUS
Buttsr Parchment, printed ready lor 

at The Acadian store.

SATO FOR DISPOSAL— Large of-
A^T™ QertWâ*  ̂aW*y

his F

“Blue Bird Tea”
“Family Package”

AVONPORT
WANTED ADVERTISING in these columns pays 

well. That Is what those who have tried 
The Acadian want ada. tell us. The most economical way to buy your tea 

Sold also
lQc., 25c., 50c., 75c., Sizes.
At all first class stores.

Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose O’Donnell, 
of Franklin, Mass., who have been spend
ing the past month with the former’s 

[aunt, Mss. W. 0- Parker, left for their 
! home on Saturday last.

Mr. Carl Holmes, of New London, 
[Conn., is the guest of his parents, Mr. 
;and Mrs.| Wm. A. Holmes.

Miss Mildred Cox has returned home 
after spending a week in Wolfville with 
relatives.

Mrs. DoUtaan and two children,. of 
New York, after spending a week at 
the homé of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lock
hart, left on Friday for Hantaport from 
where ahe will leave for her home.

Miss Pauline Fraser, of Wolfville, 
<>ent the Week end with her 
parents, Mr. and "Mrs. George

The employees of L. E. Shaw Ltd.
IJ their annual picnic at Hall’s Har- 

Wednesday. An, enjoyable 
reported by all present

WANTED, FOR COLLEGE YEAR 
small furnished house or furnished and

“• 41-21

- LOST & FOUND
Minted". Uniment for Neuralgia.POUND-PURSE CONTAINING SUM 

of money. Owner may have same by 
applying to Box 283. H. V. Pearman, ifi). CJi. *Bl< Specialist

Eye, Ear, Note and Throat
Office practice only and by appointment

Wolfville, N.S.

The production of zinc in Canada has
fflttwalÆ Thîs 

was increased to 17,500 tons in 1918 and
A BOX FULL OF FOUR LEAF CLO- reached 49,000 tom.11*6 ^ productlon

grand-
Brooks. Brings Happiness!*’Phono MS

y
VERr on TAXI SERVICEwas (From the Evening Mail) 

Everybody knows that to the finder 
_____  of a four leaf clover comes good luck.

trd j^d0^ ^weu. „f jp
^th«0M?e^ndeM0rd'F^'G^ntd ONE HUNDRED‘foiÆf dovm 

' si}1* Mrs, Frank Gert- which she picked herself, at Grand Pee,
ISk, MriÆr , M on July 22. Here’S to Nellie! The flaw- 
L™9' n°f „Newt°n, ers who preside over the lovely fields
rv?M J® vting Mrs. Mary Gertndge, at Grano Pre must have somethin^
, Mr. Archie Trevpy and ton, of Sask- very special in store for her, and we fee"’ M^rs" ClMonTnSdwM With aha^ confidently expect to hear of her
V. .rwffih%Ld to hi, Œ&zrtârs “hkeatof.^H

Mi™ m f w it. •„ newspaper column and her picture. TheMiss Emma Schofield, of Wolfville, clovers are perfect soecimens •fi^adays with her brother' w‘thered^r doubtful them.
„ They are the real thing in four leavedMiss Beryl Hentiiger, of Boston, is clovers—the clover that makes fragrant 

ixndmg the summer months with her the summer air in the beautiful land of 
randmother. Mis. Cyrus Duncanson. Evangeline these days. We thank

Miss King for sending along - her box 
with the harbinger of good luck and 
heartily hope that the old adage may 
come true m her case.

FOR SALEGASPEREAU
To all points of Interest

Prices reasonable. Give us a ring be
fore going elsewhere. Satisfaction 
anteed.

That desirable residence known as 
Highlands’’. ,12 roomed house, all 

? conveniences, large bam and 
Uduws. 11 acres land, apple, 
and cherry trees, small fruits.i^uw,f«rand9d^

- c
guar-out-

.ferns
Phone 236 or 138

BRUCE SPENCER
Wolfvillo

:*1 7- T

38-8i Æ
Children's Dresses

Stamped for embroidery.

A new lot just arrived, 
very dainty and easily work
ed. From 90c. up.

THENEEDLECRAFT SHOP

«...

mce
Now that thenot one

Holiday Season
is here and wife and children are at the 

seaside, we can serve you your three 
! meals a day or dinners—just as you 

wish.

M. J. SPENCER’S LUNCH ROOM 
Main Street

„ . D. ROSS COCHRANE
Prescription Pharmacist

OF INTEREST TO FARMERS

I Mr. Farmer, do you know that you 
K?n get 100 full-sized letterheads and 
100 regular business envelopes, all prints'1 up with your name, the name of the 

F™' and address, all for the small 
fem of $2.00, at The Acadian Printery. 
R:!!l! your order in today. You’ll be 
[Pirased. A farmer is s business man, 
and should have his own stationery, 
fene as any other. We also print ship- 
KF8 tags, billheads, statements, wed- 

stationery, business cards, visiting 
cards, auction posters, programs, gum 
hue Is, etc., etc.

Wolfville, N.S.UM Lady, to grocer.—I want to buy 
Grocer.—pail?
Lady—I didn’t know you could get 

jt in two shades—The Widow.

some

MANY MEN WILL BE WANTEb

for tractor positions in the West 
this harvest. Big Wage?! Fit y0T- 
tolf to earn a larger salary. Special 
Tractor course now on at the Famous 
Hemphill Auto & Gas Tractor Schools 
For full particulars and free cata-

XsTVSf1 Ltd '
Sawler

the plumber

PLUMBING and HEATING 
SHEET METAL WORK 

■'* we will In the future be 
•gante for

STOVES and RANGES 
of the

FAMOUS ENTERPRISE
- GIVE US A RING
PHONE 333 and

Gossip originates and is spread by 
BiÏÏ0119. having empty minds and by 
fese who talk and think in superlatives. 
U° tuke the trouble to deny or explain 
R malicfow sutement demotes one to 
fte level, of the gosaipera. The evil ef- 
h?j0f„g08,lp.“ much over-estimated. 
I? dw=“ upon it Is decidedly old-fashion- 

modern mind traaU it with

r
Birthday ,Cards* horse, go 

and swim a
Every day is somebody’s ” ‘j 

birthday.
SEND "A GREETING CARD
See our stock of cards and ' 
folders in neat destine and 
moderately priced.

The Acadian Store
Wolfville.

LOWS 25-11
!

meat /^MARKET — z .For Sale at a Bargain
1-4 WOOD FOR SALE

Mill wood, blocks and slabs, $4-00 
Hard wood ready for stove, $9.00' 
Soft wood, ready for stove, $4.00 per 

and. - .
•% off C.O.D.

w. E. ALLEN

Farm at Brooklyn, Kings County, one 
R*® from Avonport station on the 
D.A.R., consisting of 190 acraa, 70 of 
which are cleared and ready for cultiva-

sXK :is k1™ r"hn“

JUNE BRIDESflf F
are always delighted when they 
find GRAHAM’S PICTURES 
OF NOVA SCOTIA among^their

They are finding a place in 
the best homes because they 
have real artistic merit.

We^are always pleased to show 
them.

Edson Graham
WOLFVILLE, N, S.

House
Cleaning

i

Melanson Phone 134-2
JOHN M C DONALD,

Boa. SO, Windsor, N, S.When the Meat is ten
der, tasty and fresh and 
prepared to suit your very 
taste, how enjoyable it 
makes the whole meal. 
For that satisfied feeling 
try one of these specials:

Roast fleet, 18c. to 25c.
Steak, 25c.
Stew Beef, 15c.

’ Freeh Fish Daily 
Phone 350

We have now on hand our 
spring stock of

Paints, Varnishes
for- floors, ^oil cloth,

Varnish Stains*
ALABASTINE, all shadas. 

WHITE LEAD, RAW LINSEED 
OIL and TURPENTINE

Whitink, Glue, Liquid Veneer, 
O Cedar Polieh and Polishing Mop. 
Step Ladders, Galvanised a*) Tin 

Palls, etc.

/
Monuments AUCTION]
memorial1^1* 40 larg"t Public 
Our plant is the largest and beat 
equipped in this part of the Prov
ince. Write for our new catalog 
of modem designs.

Maritime
Monument Works

171 KEMPT ROAD, HALIFAX
j “ *

furniture, etc.

Porter’s Salesroom
Opp. D.A.R. Station 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND 
EVENING

, Hat Brite for the straw hat, 4 bottles 
for,26 cents.
-Tÿiblera. 70 cents per dozen. Oil 
Cloth, Lineoleum, Rubber Soled Sneak
ers and Shoes at real low prfoes. ■
^/Ul kinds of paints to sail at Adctfoa

OWN EVERY BAY

;
tie knocking

; t fain'

barteauxs
L W. SLEEP

a A Steve’Store
-BVW$>V-

Fer Results Advertise in The Acadia®■

A ’

p ■>

HUTCHINSON’S TAXI^ 
AND BUS SERVICE Phone

125
t ii BAGGAGE TRANSFER, TRUCKING and

.'JS&Bxsasf, WÊÊMOVING
attention.

f*» gat aatiafaetlon and mod-

St. ANDREWS UNITED 
CHURCH

Wolfvllla, N. S.
Minuter: Rev. Douglas Hemmeon, 

p.D.
Sunday, August 2,1925

Morning Worship at II

Evening Wonhlp at 7

3 P.M.—Services at Greenwich and 
Grand Pre.

.
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own tittle town all welcome a fl
it's great.

and thrall, in the midst of the l

(Continued from
sTteTkthhaTth^nit'litt^S-Sea,chme.?hrieke 

find it a fact that our own little tombent 1,0 y01J 
the best little town after aU «be in Scotland wi m 

----------- ■ you old sun of a pi
SECRETIVE, IN A WAY Bre a hi**

A Hiberian n lady, being brourt 
to court charged with assault „nm _ 
neighbor, pleaded not guilty ^■d?” 
prosecutor leaped forward, shot i 
finger in her face, and shouted- 

"H we prove you guilty, as we ti
do, will you tell us why you ------- ^
this offense?”

“I will not!" retorted the del 
hotly; “I had me own reasons."

I

r <■ 1
1 L “I can hardly behev 

y Margaret. "And
I'm a wee t>it tir 
to be back. I hav. 
for it these last da 
gets on, and to si 
tiling a bit stick a 
nd that indeed was 
engaged u 

f evening (watchin 
ks wheel and fall am 
fading gold away i 
Pacific), when then 

and the familii 
it, of loping horses 
îere were two ridei

\ )
f ±uÆ:,Me

■ SAFETY FIRST
~ — F

à Barber: “Hair cut. sir?”
Man: (seating himself in chair)

“Yes—but don’t cut it too short pi 
pie might mis take, me for my’wil

Rehearsal at Woolwich, England, for Royal Naval and Military Tournament. Photograph shows the representation of a military scene
in Canada in 1870. “Bringing up the gun on a sleigh.”

MB
William. Boston, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. William Cox, Upper Dyke Village, 
after spending a holiday in Kingsport, 
where they were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Calkin. Mrs. Baxter will later 
visit Mrs. William Baxter, Canning.

Mrs. Charles Cox has returned from 
Halifax.

Rev. William Cox, Mrs. Cox and 
family have returned from a week spent 
at Chester.

A large number from Canning and 
vicinity attended the concert held in 
the arena, Friday evening, when the 
bands of Kentville and Canning united, 
giving one of the finest musical pro
grams ever held in this county. The 
concert will be repeated in Canning 
and the community is looking forward 
to an evening of great pleasure. On 
several occasions those attending the 
weekly open-air concerts given by our 
Citizens’ Band have listened with treas
ure to the program, which was greatly 
added to by the addition of several 
members of the shiretown band.

The annual Sabbath school picnic of 
Christ church. Canning, was held at 
Paddy's Island on Wednesday, July 22, 
a large number attending. TTie courtesy 
of Miss Blanche Thomas, who allowed 
the guests the use of her bungalow, was 
much appreciated. The follpwing were 
prize winners in the various races,— 
Tnree-legged race—Clarence Gosse, Whit
ney Spicer; Wheelbarrow race—Clarence 
Gosse, Whitney Spicer; Ladies’ race— 
Mrs. Gibson. Mrs. John Ross, Mrs. 
Bryne; Men’s race—Mr. T. Miller.

Canning school is being painted and 
presents an attractive appearance.

Miss Bowlby, of the nursing staff of 
the Rhode Island Hospital, Providence, 
visited her brother, Mr. Clifford Bowlby, 
and Mrs. Bowlby recently.

The Women’s Missionary Society of 
the United Baptist church, president 
Mrs. (Rev.) W. G. Heisler, was At Home 
to the members of the Baby Band ((Su
perintendent Miss Isabel Meek) and 
the Mission Band (Superintendent Miss 
Marion Eaton) on the lawn of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Jodrie Tuesday afternoon, 
July 21. The parents, who 
guests of the society, with the little ones, 
numbered more than one hundred. The 
committee in charge, Mrs. (Rev.) W. 
G. Heisler, Mrs. Jodrie, Mrs. Payzant 
Cox, Mrs. E. F. Avery, Mrs. Ralph 
Sandford, received the guests, who en
joyed an afternoon of games together. 
The mite boxes were opened, those of 
the Baby Band contributing $13.00 with 
eight life members, and the Mission 
Band $10.00 with one life member. At 
the close refreshments were served, 
those assisting being Mrs. W. G. Heis
ler, Mrs. Ralph Sandford, Mrs. George 
Jodrie, Miss Sylvia Heisler, Miss Ona 
Ward, Miss Nellie Eatbn, Miss Mar
garet Sandford, Miss Bernice 
The afternoon spent with the pastor, 
Rev. W. G. Heisler, and Mrs. Heisler 
will long be remembered by the little 
ones.

thee, yea, I will upho 
right hand of my right 
41:10.

CORKUM—PENTZ Id thee with the 
teousness.—Isaiah Cped his humming 

L oti! but I’m Ion)
folk,

bugh they be but 1< 
plain folk:

[am far beyond the se 
But my heart will ever 
flame in dear auld £
folk!”

km he had not seen f<

Stops Summer Odors-
The heavy smell which warn 
weather brings to many peo
ple is largely prevented by 
regular bathing with a free 
lather of Baby's Own Soap.
The delicate aroma dispels all 
unpleasantness and the skin K turned, and— 
feels so refreshed,cool AsweeL ^«Margaret!” he cal

^"aur are ye?”
I'm here, dad. I’m 

micht say!”
They’re coming.” 
Who?” and she 
Bill Allardyce and P 
le had been on the ■ 
Bill Allardyce but 
Movie; and as he sai 
grey eyes, searching 
. He saw the colour 
lobes of her little ea 
he horsemen came tc 
h and s

★5S.EÏÏEA marriage of interest was solemniz
ed on Wednesday, July 22, when Win- 
nifred May Pentz, daughter of Edward 
Pentz, Mount Uniacke, became the 
bride of Clement C. Corkum, Scotts 
Bay. The ceremony was performed at 
the home of the groom, Thomas W. 
Hodgson officiating. Both bride and 
groom were unattended, except for a 
charming flower-girl, Miss Beulah Mc
Kenzie. The house was attractive with 
flowers and the bride was charming in 

gown of sand colored crepe de chene 
with trimmings of fur. Following the 
ceremony refreshments were served. Mr. 
and Mrs. Corkum will reside at Scotts

CANNING AND VICINITY THE BEST TOWN

There are fancier towns than our 
little ~town, there are towns that are 
bigger than this, and the people 
live in the smaller towns don t know 
what excitement they miss. There are 
things you see in the wealthier towns 
that you can’t in a town that’s small; 
and yet, up and down, there is no other 
town like our little town after all. It 
may be that the streets aren’t long, 
they’re not wide nor maybe straight, 
but the neighbors you know in your

The Misses Gossip and Miss McLeod, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Spurr Wood- 
wOftto^for two weeks, have returned to

Mr. and Mrs. Royal DeWolfe, Wolf- 
ville, were guests in town last week. 

Miss Dorothy Harris, of the nursing 
Rhode Island Hospital, 

Providence, expects to spend her vaca
tion at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Harris, early in August. 
# Mr. Scott Blenkhome has returned 
from a business trip to Newfoundland.

Mr. Gerald McElhiney, who is re
lieving Mr. Paul Davidson, Customs 
officer, Wolfville, during his vacation, 
j* the guest 
Woodworth.

Mr. Victor North is visiting his par
ent», Mr. and Mrs. R. W. North.

Mrs. Cox accompanied Miss Elsie 
Webster when she returned from Hali
fax, and is the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Webster.

Mr. Jacob Cohen has purchased the 
residence owned by Mr. Samuel Chip- 
man, contractor, and will occupy the 
property in a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Leander Woodworth 
ware guest last week of Mr.» and Mrs. 
Charles Ells.

The- Methodist S. S. picnic was held 
Oil Friday, July 24, at the Experimental 
Ftan, Kentville, and was greatly en
joyed by all. This ideal spot is made 
even more attractive by the kindness 
Of Professor Blair and his associates.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Payzant and fam
ily motored to Halifax on Friday and 
were accompanied on their return by 
Mrs. Payzant’s sister, Mrs. West, of 
Toronto, who will visit in town for 
several weeks. Miss Harlow, Toronto, 
is also visiting Mr. and Mrs. Payzant.

Miss Emma Bigelow, Miss Alice 
Huston and Mr. Halle Bigelow motored 
to Halifax last week.

The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Bruce was badly cut about the face by 
a colt on Tuesday afternoon of last 
week. The little one is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Britten, Toronto, have 
rented the cottage of Lady Borden.

Mrs. Joseph Harris entertained a few 
friends at the tea hour on Wednesday 
afternoon of last week.

Miss. Margaret Slack has returned 
from visiting Mr. and Mrs. Slack, Wind-

JULY 31
FEAR .THE LORD, and serve him in 
truth with all your heart: for consider 
how great things he hath done for you. 

Samuel 1224.staff of the —I
AUGUST 1

for The lord god is a sun
AND A SHIELD: THE LORD WILL 
GIVE GRACE AND GLORY; NO 
GOOD THING WILL HE WITH
HOLD FROM THEM THAT WALK 
UPRIGHTLY:-P8aIm 84:11 

AUGUST 2
THY SUN shall no more go down; 
neither shall thy noon withdraw itself: 
for the Lord shall be thine everlasting 
light, and the days of thy mourning 
shall be ended.—Isaiah 6020.

AUGUST 3
THE RIGHTEOUS shall inherit the 
land, and dwell therein for ever. The 
law of his God is in his heart, none of 
his steps shall slide.—Psalm 3729, 31.

AUGUST 4
CAUSE ME TO HEAR thy loving
kindness in the morning; for in thee 
do I trust; cause me to know the way 
wherein I should walk; for f lift up my 
soul unto thee.—Psalm 1432.

AUGUST 5
WHEN THE RIGHTEOUS ARE IN 
AUTHORITY THE PEOPLE RE
JOICE: BUT WHEN THE WICKED 
BEARETH RULE, THE PEOPLE 
MOURN.—Proverbs 292.

AUGUST 6
FEAR THOU NOT: for Lam with thee; 
be not dismayed; for I am thy God: 
I will strengthen thee; yea, I will help

a Baby’s Owns sells at 10c. t 
cake at dealers everywhere.

"Belt foe pea and Bah■ too"Bay.

ADVERTISED ARTICLES SURELY 
DO SELL BEST

If you doubt that advertising pays 
these figures, sent out by the National 
Retailers’ association, should help con
vince >Su that it really does:'

Two similar articles were placed on 
sale at the same price, one was adver
tised.

87.6 times the customer bought the 
advertised article

3.6 times the customer bought the 
unadvertised article.

8.8 times the customer had no prefer
ence.

Two similar articles were placed on 
sale at another time, one was advertised 
and sold at a higher price than the 
other.

60.6 times the customer bought the 
advertised article.

242 times the customer bought the 
unadvertised article.

15.2 times the customer had no prefer
ence. *

This test was not made in one com
munity alone, but in representative com
munities and by reputable grocers 
throughout the country.

The figures furnish pretty conclusive 
proof.

of Mr. and Mrs Spurr

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
F. W. PATTERSON, D.D., LL-D., President

Degrees in Arts and Science, Household Economics, 
Music, Theology, Certificate in Engineering. 

Affiliation with best Medical and Engineering Schools.
For information, apply The Registrar 

Opens September thirtieth.

Acadia Ladies’ Seminary
(Residential School)

COURSES: Junior and Senior Matriculation, Household 
Science (Normal) Household Science—Degree B.Sc. (H. Ec.) 

Stenography and Typewriting 
Conservatory of Music (Degree B.Mus.)

School of Art and Expression.
Athletics and Swimming.

For Calendar, apply Principal H. T. DeWolfe, D.D., LL.D. 
Opens September fourth.
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illo; it’s
nigh. “You bet y<
1 right?---- you’re a
a mine owner___y
I’ll be along later. ]

H supper now___so-
:■* came back from the 
^■dl!” he exclaimed.
■ he said?, ‘Spe
■ And when Be heard 
^■jne he’d nearly rung < 
■fot it was a grassh
■ Me! Twig! Grasst 
■ou know?
■ever heed,” Angus at
■ mine owner now, or 
'■forgot,” said Movie

to the Twosc 
I should say 

1 lremaine in, I gati 
colo looked at Angut 
“some it is,” said Ai 
>vie Bill jumpeed to 1 
Margaret had been

get < 
near

Acadia Collegiate and Business Academy
(Residential School for Boyi)

COURSES: Matriculation and General Diploma,
Manual Training (Diploma), Business, Stenography 

and Typewriting (Diploma) 
apply Principal 

Opens Sep

WholesoniBÇüîîîüi Refreshing

\ For Calendar, 

NEW GYMNASIUM

W. L. Archibald, M.A., Ph.D. 
tember fourth.

A group of women of the Roman 
aristocracy inspired by the Pope’s re
cent pronouncement against immodest 
and immoral women’s fashions, are pre
paring to begin a nation-wide campaign 
m favor of modesty in apparel, says 
the Epoca of Rome. The movement 
which will be carried out in all the larg
est cities of Italy and which will be sup
ported by the ecclesiastical authorities, 
îas the secondary purpose of freeing 
the nation from the domination or 
foreign fashions. The campaigners are , 
bringing pressure to bear both on the 
women and the manufacturers of wear- . 
ing apparel. The Pope recently expressed 
keen interest in the plan and conferred 1 
with the Cardinals and Countess Rossi- 
Ruggi on the subject.

phone, ” 
Pic...I

were also

SWIMMING POOL
WOLFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA

sor.

35 Undelivered SuitsMr. Gamblin, St. John, has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Slack.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sinnett 
a six weeks motor trip through Prince 
Edward Island.

Mrs. William Baxter, Jr., and

are on

Just Received Today from the Crown Tailoring Co. The best assortment of 
Men’s Suits ever received.

Ibeon.)

PRINCESS PAT'S SON
If You Want A SUIT BARGAINA raw egg, swallowed at once, when 

a fish bone is caught in the throat be
yond the reach of , the fingers, generally 
will dislodge the bone and carry it down.

s
See this lot At Once.

A new lot of Canton Crepe Dresses
Just received, Sale Price $9.85.

Minardi Liniment for Sore Feet.

THE SUPREMEW. A. STEPHENSUse The Telephone More 
And Worry Less!
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Pressing Repairing IERT W. STORRE

and
gS J JORDAN a,
* JORDAN
BE SOLD AT PU 

l by Frederick J. 1 
» m and for the Cour 
i Deputy at the Cou 
™ue, in the County c 

?f August, A.D.
« eleven o’clock in t rnt of

WINDSOR, N. S.

mMm*- t m

an order of

[™ time of such sale 
• the Plaintiff herein 

.“ the Plaintiff or 1

ar
™>n of the above

v that < vtain lot, pie 
jjWuate, lying and bi
5a, ri. and bounde 
àas follows: On thi
S V* Possession of A

fining one hundrec 
6“re$ more or less. 
Pg OF SALE—Ter
te.of *“*’re

fcU.al Kentville, N 
r* oay of June, A.D
[»«h S&Tar
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A Good Way to Get the New Novelsfcv : Are you one of the many Business Men who “take 
their office with them" when on vacation, who worry and 
fret over what may be taking place in their absence?

If so, you can’t hope for much good from your vaca-

'
v WITH COMPARATIVELY LITTLE OUTLAY

You would like to be able to read the new novels—early—before they 
come out in book form—just as the publishers do? Why, of course! Well, you 
can do just about that.

Nowadays eight of ten of the new novels run serially in the popular 
magazines before being published in book form. “Cosmopolitan” carries six 
or seven a year by best-selling authors, "Good Housekeeping” and others, 
three or four each.

'_____ 1
tion!::

Why not use the Telephone more and worry less?

Get in touch with your office over the long Distance 
Telephone Lines each morning, find out what’s going on 
and, if necessary, give a word or two of direction.

The plan will clear your mind of worry, and enable 
you to enjoy your holiday with proper health giving zest.

t ■ , ^
Vf- •
Tr ... j

Do you see? That means that for a subscription to “Good House
keeping” you get at least three novels, besides all the other stories, articles 

d helpful information.
'

as
We place subscriptions to “Good Housekeeping”, “Cosmopolitan”, 

We save you time, postage, worry. Isn’t that worthany magazine, 
asking us qbout?

The Maritime Telegraph & 
Telephone Co., Ltd.
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i™™**1 «* a time. Give the bird a 
chance. ^ Have a heart, to speak the 
speech of this section of GoÿsCoun-

"Eoiador ray Ltonfair,” said Piccolo.
Go to hell! remarked Ecuador.

.That made Piccolo blush, Margaret 
being present. But she laughed, and 
looked at Movie Bill to see how he 
enjoyed the fun; and found his eyes 
on her with so tender and serious an 
expression that—she knew. But there!
It is not a love story. It is only the 
story of the ‘This Is It!” So it can 
end now. ,

Piccolo said:
V'Well miss, and Scotty, I’d better

Movie Bill rose.
“Bide a wee,” said Angus.

I should go too, " said Bill.
You have nothing to call you,” 

said Angus.

he iov«dmong *■“ro118 of ** open land j professional carm 

speak™13 at them 80 tiiat no one could l*vle iC. CjllOtt, M. Dt

.. “I’il just take the birrd. in and put I (Harvard)I how,
gf: dissolve” in the twilight, 11.30 to 3.30 P. M_ 7 to a » aa
bW®TLm!!5K«’S' 1 “

Finis.

:
r^brSr&k1^

ti>® Back-horse he’s riding.”
t.wï' heiü, 61x1 hia way back to the 

stables. 111 turn him around,” said 
Picoolo. ‘You need not hurry off for

lee in Treasure Trail*8

me.”
hfovie Bill sat down again. Piccolo 

waut for his hdrse, and riding round 
*0,(1# front, hat in hand—

So- ong all, then!” he said.
So-long. See you later.”

He rode off south on the long white

By Frederick Niven
l welcome a feUo*,

treetsof theglitt-kilace and paveS? 
midst of the thrS 

im your o2 
..you live 

own Uttle town, i 
hat it’s small, J 
’ur own Uttle to™ 
m after aU.

IN A WAY

»
Copyrighted

G.K. Smith,
Grand Pre, N. S.

Office in residence of H.P.KINNBT
Hours; 1.30 to 3.30 P. M.

7 to 8 P M.

’ longII. ff Sometime! Why not this time?(Continued from tost issue)

«Search me!" shrieked Ecuador.” Well 
at do you know about that? ‘Oh, 
be in Scotland wi’ my ain folk!’ Hul- 
you old sun of a gun!” all its reper- 
It indeed, in a high voice and with 
Jeranged look.
"I can hardly believe you’re home,” 
id Margaret. “And how are
ri'm a wee tilt tired, lassie. It’s 
t to be back. I have just been long- 
, for it these tost days—to have my 
mis on. and to sit on the porch 
pttling a bit stick and thinking.”
|nd that indeed was the employ he 
l engaged upon next afternoon, or 
Jy evening (watching the mosquito 
its wheel and fall and recover again»
; fading gold away westward toward 
. Pacific), when there was a dust to 
th, and the familiar sight, in its 
1st, of loping horses and riders. 
fherc were two riders. They came 

■e by side, rocking down the road, 
9^Ki with a wake of dust at heel. Angus 
^Eped his humming of; 
t^T.oh! but I’m longing for my ain 

folk,
Hugh they be but lowly, puir, and
■ plam folk:
■ am far beyond the sea,
■tat my heart will ever be
■ hame in dear auld Scotland wi’ my 
^Bfolk!”
Hum he had not seen for close on forty

owner.

SSSKSI
Piccolo gave him a glance that he 

misread, as he was to discover At'thesag &-■*&*& jfè
ttaæa;
^of elderberry wme—to toast the pro-

a"“ z^us ^Birth^y”6 X, ffi

on yon paper for the claim ye made 
for me as ‘This is It!’, and gave them 
that name at the record office in Koka-
n<*> ? hope you like it/.

M?vte bowed, delighted. ' 
k,JP1* he f>d, ‘T’m tickled. Tic- 
Kleai It will please me always to know 
fvcgot a name in it. Thank you-—

“Yes,” said Armus. "Piccolo told 
me t° put down Tremainw as his part- 
as mtoe "nmer: I ve Pat-Tou down

"Me!” said Movie Bill. “You!” 
,Ay, Mid Angus. “Me and you.” 
Movie Bill. stared, unable to speak. 

And, said Piccolo, “seeing that 
Sf?tty,if,d he was going to call his 
claim This is It!’, he was tickled at 
what I suggested. Miss MatPherson, 
tor mme—J mean my mine. You see, 
L .»a„Ia<iy 8 name for mine. There is 
the Molly Gibson, and there is the Milly 
E. and the—”

“Crazy Jane,” said MacPherson, 
chuckling.

‘Well, well,” said Piccolo. “I sug- 
f ted for my claim to your father the 

Miggles. '
■hOh!”

Phone 8U s1 !
ALLAN R. MORTON

Main St., Wolfville

lady, being 
with assaull

1925 A No. 4017you,t upon

IN THE SUPREME COURTnot guilty, 
forward, shot 
and shouted: 

iu guilty, as we 
why you commi 6ood tea

The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Try it / j Eaton Brothers

iPhoanSRi
Office Hours: 1 to 2, 6.30 te 7J6

BETWEEN:
ROBERT W. STORRS

MARY JANE KEDDY AND 
MICHAEL E. KEDDY Defendant.

Dagdytthe Comt^^uae at^entvUl^ 
in the County of Kings on the 4th day 
of Augult, A.D. 1925, at the Hour of 
tyrdve odock noon, pursuant of an 
order of Foreclosure and Sale made 
herein and dated the 30th day of 
June, A.D. 1925, unless before the time 
pLÏÏS» h®1®- the.amount due to the
St1ff«'hiïSuXtabepaidtothe

ALL the. Estate. tight, title, interest

~.J«î£r Ï3S sentity by, from or under them or 
dther of them, in, to and out of all and 
singular that certain lot, tract or parcel

ârjaawstaaîJS
amts':;

at a point thereon being the 
r0Sthii”Lcomer ot lands formerly of 
MnW. Brown, conveyed to him by

nm»n' a“d wife, but now
of Lillian M. Porter, thence running

Sfgttfofmcr« êy
Porter one hundred and fifty feet more 
or less to lands of Reuben Wallace 
Jbence by said tonds of Reuben Wallace 
Northeriy to said Lillian M. Porter’s 
South West comer, thence by the said 
Lillian M. Porter’s South line to the 
place of beginning, being the same lot 
of toirf and premises conveyed to the 
said Grant B. Porter and Percy W 
Porter by Ilerbert O. Duncanson and 
Mary E. Duncanson, his wife, by deed 
b”™? date the second day of April,

ALSO all that certain lot, piece or par-

f&agijaa to süm
SÆi, SSSés

» ÿ a point in said line being
the North East comer of lands of Porter 
ii£rîÜ?8i thînœ ™mingalong the North

SM5,“SM,ÎSr,§*B
ton* of said Reuben Wallace Northerly

SS.’to’wSKvSS

the South East comer of the lands above 
described and of making necessary re-
jSjü? vZ ÿd weU m FP® leading there
from by digging or otherwise. The said

Ja“ Keddy by 

TERMS OF SALE-Ten per cent.fed Deed.0* ^ remainder ” 

thtoA™da^

. FkMRiac J. Porter,
High Sheriff m and fort the 

County of Kings

'
Plaintiff

'

torted the defend 
own reasons.”

Y FIRST

ut, sir?" 
himself in chak 

' too short, p 
for my wil

vTT
it it

1 rave t•me
■ | EYESffiHT SPECIALIST 
II Telephone 20

Paul G. Webster, R;0.
w. Optometrist ,

Optometry, Rochester, NewYork

i
mer Odoi I9\ell which warm 
V to many peo- 
r prevented by 
ng with a free 
r’» Own Soap, 

rorna dispels all 
is and the skin

:ner,

ants.

■ G. C. N0WLAN, LLR
I] Barrister ahd Solicitor 
II Moms to Lpan *

Orpheum Bids.
Phone 240

:/
turned, and—

cdpcool&sweet ■Margaret!”|f he called, “Miggles!

sells at 10c. a here, dad. I’m ben the hoose, 
I» everywhere. Hye micht say!”

iwoLPvmut
b* imV)

iThey’re coming."
Who?" and she came out.
Bill Allardyce and Piccolo."I 
le had been on the verge of saying 
Bill Allardyce but Movie Bill, or 
Movie; and as he said the real name 
grey eyes, searching, were on her 
. He saw the colour mount even to 
lobes of her little ears, 
be horsemen came to a halt at the 
h and s

and Bahf toe”
W. D. Withrow, LL B.IÆ

4rv said Margaret.
She had no more to say, but the ac- 

5”1 of that brief ejaculation supplied 
the lack Of much speech 

u _ ^.thought Movié Bill: "That’s 
what Pics brain wave was when the 
old man put his hand on his shoulder 
j^thtry^rstood conferring like owls, I

“Piccolo and I talked it all over,” 
out afresH*8” “ we were pacing it

“I don’t know how to thank you,” 
^i v Movie Bill, in a low even voice.

"You found it!” said Piccolo, ih a 
note so much like that of Ecuador’s 
natural voice that at the first effort 
the parrot, repeating, caught it to a 
nicety, shrilling:

“You found it!”
."Th® " birrd agrees,” said Angus.
It is ratified. What Ecuador says 

goes. Come out to the veranda,” he 
went on. He glanced at his daughter.

You look awful hot, Margaret.
Oh, it’s the range, dad. We should 

Ketacoai oil stove for the summer.”
Of course its the range,” said An

gus, and preceded them
turned^to3?’ do*n’ and then Margaret

“What was this about twig, grass
hopper?” she asked.

Tt is too long to tell, miss,” said he.
"It will take a long time to tell ” 

said Angus. "You will hear it all in

Mateo Block 
Fkooo M4.it

Saturday Specials iunies, swung off, or at least Movie 
off. The pack-saddle caused 

to have to scramble off.
Nell and hop are ye?” said Angus, 
in other words: How are you mak-

And
Kools. iwung

S. W. CROWELL
A.M. E.I.C.

PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER 
„ (Civil)

Lend Surveyor (NJJ
Office—Webster St, Kentvilto, Il’s. 
__________Phone at Residence

%

• D® your shopping early on Saturday, August 1st, 
and get the choice of these one day specials:

«« “ft.? "* wi,hout “,cted “““■

fîe and dandy,” said Bill. “We’re 
ing light the nearer home we 
It has been excellent!only our blankets ïeft^now/1 
ye eaten_ nothing all day,” said 

, in a voice thin through weari-

*msehold 
(a Be.) Straw Hats at 75c. and $1.95,well as natural accent, 

e in and eat, then, ” roared, 20 % off all White Canvas leather soled Footwear.

Remember these prices are for Saturday only. So 
if you cannot come to town write, or phone 31.

H. E. GATES^■They would 
would not

■erses went round into the little 
■ or miniature corral, to the cackl- 

^■moyance of some hens.
and Piccolo washed outside, dusty 
he day s travel, and by the time 
ntered a meal was ready, 
uld I telephone to Tremaine,
. miss?” asked Piccolo shyly, 
re,” said Margaret, 
lere’s the ’phone,” said Angus.
P»: it’s Pic . Pic . .Piccolo!” 

You bet you... .and are
1 right?----- you’re a mine owner..
a mme owner .. .yes, sure .. all 

111 be along later. I’m at Scotty’s
■8 supper now___ so-long.”
■,™n® back from the 'phone, 
■fell! he exclaimed. “Do you 
■fh?t h® said? ‘Speak up. Speak 

And when fie beam me at last he 
he’d nearly rung off because he 

on the 
! What

But Mac- 
that. So

get on. 
hear ofLL.D. architect

HALIFAX, N. S.
Established 1900Lcademy !

WATERBURY CO., LTD. ■toma,
■aphy D. A R. Time-table 1Men’s Wear Family FootwearL, Ph.D.

The Train Sendee ee it ITahl
villeMING POOL

f
No. 96 From Kent ville arrives 8.41 a — 
No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.101 
No. 123 From Halifax (Bluenoee). >

arrives 1138 » —
| No. 124 From Yarmouth (Bluenoee),
I arrives 109 pun.
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives S.U ■» — 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6,12 r% » 
Na 99 From Halifax (Morc, Thws.

Sat) arrives 1L48 i 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mon. 

Wed.. Sat), arrives 4.13

time.”

SPRING WATER. Ecuador, screaming within, made him 
rise and bring the 7‘birrd” out to its 
peg. Up rose Piccolo and walked over

’’Say LtonfairpwU—” he began.
“Oh, stop there!” cried Angus. “That

For
QUALITY and SERVICE

buy from

;*<>u know?”
■fever heed,” Angus advised. “You 
■ mine owner now, or part owner.” 
■âforgot,” said Movie Bill. “Let 
:*nnk to the

1925 A No. 4337 ir
■nent of IN THE SUPREME COURTTwosome mine—or 

I should say, for you’ve 
Tremaine m, I gather. ”

’co‘° loçked at Angus and smiled.
it.is,” said Angus.

Tf Bl11 jumpeed to the conclusion 
Margaret had been made

BETWEEN:
ROBERT W. STORRS Plaintiff F. A. LESUEand
CLAR^ A. ^BLANCHARD, appointed

interested in the estate of HoJton 
Atwell deceased Drfendant

. TOBE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION 
by Frederick J. Porter. High Sheriff in 
and for the County of Kings or his 
Deputy at the Court House at Kentviüe, 
m the County of Kings on the 4th day of 
August, A.D. 1925, at the hour of 11.30 
o clock in the forenoon, pursuant of 

W£S T. JORDAN AND ?n °J foreclosure and Sale made

■ by Fredtoick1 1 PnTtS Si ustie. the amount due to the

eas?atta?a«5S■ille ^hpto!i?n1CoUrt vOU8e at right‘ title, interest, property, claim, de^ 
■hy of a^is?T^ roods' ,Sn "^nd and ««uity of redemption of the

■ the time of^nA'^oi.1^^ unles! Maiming or entitled by, from or under
Ho thp amount them or any or either of them in to
■to the Plaintiff6^ f*Jd.out of a11 and singular that’ certain
HL the estaS Hrrh? Jï£ ^citor. lot tract or parcel of land situate, lying
F.o„C,Ttih§' a^d Horto^m^TheGEyMa&nMman3

K, Janies^T "‘wWan'T’?1 P*' bounded and described as follows: Com-

SKU\SÜÏ8S.ÎSflB3
.“VS sis m^Fsituai^ 1it^ln *ot’ P*cçe or parcel Coldwell's, thence Southerlv by said 

Kd ’ & ^nd bemg at Hor- line to the Morgan road to toe firet i^n 
mas folinwl1^ rS.o'îÿd. ,and ^e* tioned bound containing seventy acres Fin P° .«be N«th by be. the same more or lSs (The “SS
■*! JohnP^S^V>n Andrew Wes- being the land conveyed to the said 
Fds of i, S°^l ey and on the East Holton Atwell by J. B. Coldwell by deed 
K of (;^r5lnVÎ”n: on *5* South bearing date the 23rd day of March! AD
■ by landTîf M^t'n,and on tdc l??6’ and reœrded in the office of the

„„.RîartÏÏLi'yman’ ti* Registrar of Deeds at Kentville in the 
^acres ^g^huralred and twen- County of Kings aforesaid, in book 37

■ at t?rn„ SALE—Ten per cent TERMS OF SALE—Ten per cent 
•> of of sak’ remainder on deposit at time of sale, remainder on 
!$[) j? delivery of Deed.
k day. y,ov?mÿ°tia' uDATED at Kentville. ^Jova Scotia,

> of June, A.D. 1925. this 30th day of June, A.D. 1925

LHi8h oS SST imTZX
b Si*”"' Winfred D. Withrow, °f KÜlg*

soSSSft NS-

Phone 116-11 Rates on ApplicationWiufrtiD. Withrow, iPlumbing and ^ 
Furnace Work

a part

A No. 4322

the supreme court
JOBBING PROMPTLY 
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EM:

ERT w. STORRSairing WE SUGGESTPlaintiff mmand

H. E. FRASER H

11Phone 75

you order
BREAD!

DAL:1s Our bread has been reduced to 

12 Cents per loaf 
Our bread is mixed with up-uxtote 

^drmery and wrapped before leavtog

. w- O. Pulsifier and F. W. Barteau* 
both sell our bread at this price.

A. M. YOUNG

u

hey

!you

:liar

American Anthracite, Nut, Stove and Egg 
Welsh Anthracite, Nut, Stove and Egg 

American Screened Soft Coal 
Springhill, Acadia, Sydney, for delivery next month

SIX
ers,

COALîse-
cles teas:

Acadia Stove, Acadia
Ul”tiHcS"”’

n”,
rth

A. M. WHEATONR. E. HARRIS & SONS PHONE M fj

Téléphoné No. 1.
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pheraon, Leslie 

The reports 
Committee* •

the

expended 
Streets, $1,307.1 
$68.07; Sewei 
Poor, $233.80. 
police departm 
for fines, etc.

The financial 
the receipts dv 
513.03 ahd the 
same period h; 
July 31st tire 1 
to $2,322.65.

An appticati 
shend for perm 
ed apple-limbs 
was read, and 1 
her that these 
gravel pit.

A letter was 
General's dept 
amount on har 
bonds for the 
sewer, advising 
sinking-fund.

Notification 1 
clerk of the m 
which stated t! 
cost of mainten 
necessary to bit 
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has one inmate,

been
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A communies 

the Union of N 
tag that the Cot 
fives to attend 
Annapolis Roya 
21, was read, ; 
Chambers was :

The Town Cl 
property on Q 
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to proceed with

The following 
ordered paid: 
Maritime Tel. am 
A. M. Young.,.. 
Insurance on Roa
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A. F. Newcombe.
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T. McAvity & So 
Wolfville Fruit Cl 
J. E. Hales & Co.
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Dept. Vital Statis
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Wolfville Electric 
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J. D. Harris.........
FMuL»Ls,

D. Roes Cochrane 
N. S. Sanatorium.
Petty Cash...........

A bill from th 
School was read a 
investigation. A 
specting a policy 
accident on the 
idea being genera 
insure against rii 
engine in case of 
against damage th 

The Mayor ret 
had addressed to 
the civic departi 
the half-year, set 
vices that must 
asking that a stafi 
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the chairman of tl 
presented the latti 
the amount expeni 
31 had been $6,2 
allotment of $550 
ever, there had I 
five hundred dolU 
that would not he 
and a considerab 
|upon the stone-ert 
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proved facilities fc 
cently provided in 
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tmters for a redu 
rates of insurance.

On motion Mias 
appointed to act a 
during the vacatior 
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PORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY BishopS brother, Mf. Edgar Forsythe.
, —----- Councillor and Mrs. George-L. Bishop

Dr J Marsh, of Midiigan, spent last motored to Weston Monday «afternoon 
week’ the guest of Mrs. Elizabeth Eld- to attend the funeral of Councillor 
ridge, leaving for Quebec on Tuesday Btytfon.^ w ^ ^ ?f

Mr. Eric Wilaixi. teller of the Royal four children left on the midnight train 
Bank, is having his annual vacation. Monday for Boston, where she will 

Mrs. E. B. Cogswell, of Edmonton, join her husbtod. Thèy expect to live 
Alta., who has been visiting at her old in Massachusetts permanently. Mr. Pud- 
home in Pktou, is now the guest of Mr. sey having work there as a carpenter, 
and Mrs. Bedford Chase. Mri.Cogs- /Mr and Mrs. Byron L Cox and two 
well (nee Miss Jennie Boss) wül be re- daughtos, accompanied by Mrs. Eliz- 
membered by many as at one time she abeth Tompkins, a sster of Mrs. Cox,

Mrs. T. S. Lockwood and Miss Ella mg to motor to Shelburne renaming 
Wood have retumedfrom a pleasant few days there mtit relqti*». 
outing spent at Flereaa. Mn. T. A. Person left Tuesday

Miss Nita Terry, , of the Sanatorium, monung for Bear River station to visit 
is the guest of Mis. Elizabeth Ekfridge. her daughter, Mrs. Brentqn L.. Merry, 

Mr. Coulstan, of Margretville, re- a few days. .
turned home on Tuesday after spending Miss Mildred Spideli, of Lexington, 
rim weeks with hi, sen. Mr. Ned Coui- ^he^or^wo^, K'ratom

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cogswell motored home on Tuesday morntog Her mother 
from Winchester. Mass., and are guests who accompanied her to N.S. wtil re- 
of their daughter, Mrs. G. A. Chase, main here a few weeks km$er.
They were accompanied by their sister. We hear of three families leaving 
Mrs. Alice Hilton, who is visiting her Greenwich right away, and we also 
sister, Mrs. B. Chase. hear of two expected marriages. Thus

Mrs. Jessie Walton is the guest of the changes come m, life! 
her neice, Mrs. M. K. Ells.

Messrs. Clarence and Wallace Love- - 
lace, of Boston, who are spending them 
vacation with relatives in Kings county, 
are now with their cousin, Mr.* G. C.
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At towee fat KENTVILLE

Mrs. J. S. Smith and two children are 
spending some weeks at Sydney, C. B.

Mrs. H. W. Porter-and little daughter, 
Miss Phyllis, have returned to Kenl

window haa Increased tie attendance of this church fifty per cent I"
—London Opinion.-Yea, sir! That one

with local ot-eerviee men. Ells.
KmcetowrTami ^eht tf^'woek end'with vilfe^ after spending some months at

friMr. Wm. Jacques has purchased a hdrs. M. L. DeLong and chUdren are and* thé IJmted '"’Art muslin CURTAINS should never

" “■ “f s— _____sura ïk'sa.'SJ.bîSt i
sestiAsses-eïss

Mr. Robert Chase, who had the mis- Harbor, jurats at Bay, VimvHotel CAPT. CHARJLB Moujuvu ». ammonia. g,lt willset
fortune to sprain his ankle last week, _ Miss Ethel Sealy left Monday for ______ the color of black and white muslin.
is getting around to his work again. St. John, where she will jqm her uncle, . rharlea Holland, who has If you have LEFTOVER CHICKEN,

The W. M. A. Society «^pressing. a John Scaly, who acccmipamed by Mrs. CpwOotk*™ ofthe Depart- beef or ham, chop, * seàson well and 
program with the members of the Mis- Sealy and a party of fnends will take a been the ^prosenta t blishment at SDreaH on 3-inch squares of pastry, 
sion Band, entitled “The Conquering motor tnp through the White Mountains, Sçldim ReHBSta Moisten with a little gravy or milk;
Cross “Vfor next Suhday evening. Vermont and other point* of interest, the Provm^i Sanataium g*.tbepwt JXprSK*

AffiiSSSSi SKCs? 1 es'MrhJ;.*1 - -eAi@
of Mrs. Chas. Newcombe at Church Sealy, at her summer cottage at Hall’s V

5s,2^t,“ssri,"‘b;1,nas snpfâsî”sr»1ti'&ï4... -ît.
a number of their playmates to supper. Mrs. L. W. Phinney has been spend- June.

Miss Mary Chase, who is spending mg a week at Halifax, 
her vacation at Camp “Glen Bernard", 1 ■
in Ontario, is taking a course tn adept GROWING FLAX IN THE VALLEY PORCH FURNITURE- can be
mmtary^an?8 profiderxv^tests‘and* is Professor Blair^Tthe Experimental freshed by a rubblM^U,furniture 
workin; to compete for the Bronze Farm, at KentviUe, urges that the polish or perhpas lt.!,i, not look
Medal given to the Guides who are Valley cultivate flax and hemp on a needs^scrubbing. If it d . 0r «tam
able to dive and know the art of resus- large scale. He does not do so without well after this it can be pam
citation. knowledge. When the members of the ed. .___ IMIrNc in the eavest

Mrs. Lizzie Kelly, of Somerville, Mantime Board of trade visited the Wide striped LINENS verjJJyfor 
Mass., accompanied by her friend, Mrs. Experimental Farm at KentviUe last colorings mate etteilrot^nOTering 
Bauld, spent^Tueaday the guests of year they saw fields of flax and hemp cushions for. the swinging «eat or me 
Mrs. Mark Regan. Mrs. Kelly, daugh- and also saw what could be done with ve”S4l TKf™ h-.,-. UD with 8weet
ter of the late Joseph Goodwin, who the product. Both crops would flourish .LIME WATER b^tenp
had not been here for seventeen years, not only in the Annapolis Valley, but oil ■ an excellent ointment
noted many changée in her old home in other parts of the Maritime Province*
town- ?nd to produce them and utilize them

We understand the new government in an industrial way would add materf-
is already dismissing from office men ally to our prosperity. With conditio*
of the opposition party and appointing as they are at present, people must
other men in their places. We hope the continually loi* about for new fields
new road commissioner will be as com- of enterprise related to our natural ré
pètent and give as good satisfaction as sources, so that we may be able to in-
Mr F. M. Vaughan has done during crease production, furnish more em-
his term of office in that capacity.
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to meet Baritar a taw dey» et 
«bit, and the two femeus eoidkre 

talkie*
The Post Office Depart- 

me»t strongly advises that 
all envelopes sent through 
the mails should have the 
name and address of the 
sender in the upper left-1 
hand comer, in order toj 
facilitate prompt return] 
of undelivered letters. ] 
Twenty thousand piece] 
of mail remâin undeliver-1 
ed in every six months.

Are any of yours amon| 
them? Is the worry wortl 
while?

If your envelopes has| 
not your address on the| 
hadn’t you better pl<] 
an order otday?

We can supply 
with good business 
velopes at very rea< 
able prices.
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to* arrival there of 8,000 peony 
idioms for exhibition in the Cnna- 
KUei Pacific pavilion at Wembley. 
The peonies were grown by. W. Orj 

‘mfeton Roy of Montreal, and have 
been lent to England to diapel the 

^belief timt Canada'» diinate ia ex-
-WO <4,

Prices, railroad schedules and a wo
man's complexion are always subject 
to change without notice.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS

TENDER FOR HARDWOOD.SUMMER HELPS

TIES
A delegation of prominent news- 

piper proprietors aid journalists 
from Great Britain passed through 
Cl Mds recently on their way to et- 
hedl the Third Imperial Press Con-

Sealed tenders addressed to the under-

at the Office of the General Tte 
Room 802, Canadian 
McGUl street, Mon 
noon. Monday, August 3rd, 1925, for 
Railway Ties to be manufactured from 
Yellow Birch, Hard Maple, Beech or 
Oak timber, cut between October 1st. 
1925, and May 1st, 1926, and delivered 
between January 1st, 1926, and August 
1st, 1926—f.o.b. Cars, Canadian Na
tional Railways, in accordance with 
Tie Specification No. S3W—1.2, dated 
July 20th, 1623, for No. 2 and No. 3
h*1to!der forme can be obtained at the 

office of the Tie Agent at Moncton, Nü.
Tenders will not be considered unie* 

made out on form supplied by the Rail-
Wati^Swt,y"or any tender, not neces
sarily accepted.

t,

until 12.•tarante to be held at Melbourne,
Australia, during September. Be

th» delegatee from the British 
Idas, representative» of Canada end 
the other Dominions have been in
vited and will attend the conference. Plumbing and Heahng

Installed
Work Guaranteed 

M. K. McKINNON . 
Pert WiUleme

Two automobile sondants occurred
ia Montreal over the week-end et
raâway croaeings, i* both of whieh 
it was proven that the car struck 
the train. In the first accident the 
ear sen into the first ear behind the 
engine and in the second struck the 
aide It the engine itself. Public at- 
laartm has been directed to these 
teddaate * illustrative of the re- 
jj*a» at negligent driving.

The Acadian PriiGREENWICH

Miss Mildred Eye, Wolfville, was a 
guest Wednesday afternoon, July 22, 
of her friend, Miss Annie Pearson.

Miss Leah Forsythe, who holds a 
good position in St. John, is home on 
a two weeks’ vacation, arriving last 
Wednesday afternoon, having stopped 
at Middleton en royte, where she was 
a guest for a few days of her brother 
Harlan and wife. She is now visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis For> 
sythe, and other relatives.

A number from here attended the 
splendid conceit put on in KentviUe 
arena by both the KentviUe and Can
ning bands. All enjoyed it to the full.e

Mrs. James E Forsythe spent Setur-* 
day at Cambridge, a guest at the home 
of her son, Mr. Edgar Forsythe.

Rev. Dr. DeWofle, Wolfville, preach
ed here on Sunday afternoon in Dr. 
Herpmeon's place and delivered a splen
did worth-while sermon,' which was 
enjoyed by those present; also the solo, 
so finely sung by the choir leader, Mrs. 
W. Curry.

Miss Minnie Bishop returned home 
last of the week from a two weeks’ 
visit at the home of her uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Robertson, North 
Kingston.

.Miss Gladys Newcombe, Porti Wil
liams, was a week end guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Bishop.

Mrs. Hazen Bishop and three of her 
children, Olive, Dorothy and Gerald, 
went to Cambridge Monday morning 
to visit a few days at the home of Mrs.

Wolfville, Nova ScolW. H. GRANT, 
General Tie 

Can. National 
Montreal,

(

Rahway,8

“Martha Washington”

House Dresses

Que.'.hum- s
July 8, 1925.| Bariy in July a party of one hun- 

(dred French-Canadian» associated 
with the University of Montreal de
parted tram Windier station on a 
three week» educational tour of the 
country under the auspice» of the 

‘University. Mayor Duquette of 
■Montreal, Monsignor A. V. J. Piette, 
raster at the University and Profee- 
•aq* E. Montpetit one of his aaao- 
etates accompanied the party. They 
•were aeon off at the station by E. W. 
‘Beatty, K.C., chairman and pres
ident of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way and other officials.

1

Charmingly styled and delightfully patterned house 
dresses of fine Scotch gingham in varied colors, that will 
stand the tub—an appealing group specialized for women 
who wear sizes 38—50.

_ Priced from $1.95 to $2.95, others at $1.25.

i

A similar excursion to the above 
left Toronto, July 20th, for the bene- . 
fit of English speaking school- 
jtcr-cbers. This tour, also lasting
three weeks and covering all prin
cipal points of the Dominion was con
ducted by Dean Sinclair Laird of 
MacDonald College under the aus- 
jmicee of the Teachers’ Federation of
fnritfff

For the Lawn or Summer Camp
Light, comfortable and cool canvas chairs—can be 

easily folded and carried in the car—at $5.25—$5.75.

Advertising Is No
An Added ExpenseST. PETER'S ILLUMINATED

Advertising is an improved and modem way 
distributing your merchandise. It takes the pla 
of the old slow, costly and inefficient methods 
the past.

In olden days it was necessary to depend upon P« 
sonal solicitation or gossip and hearsay—now you can w 
your trade, through the columns of this paper, time'y, « 
teresting news about your merchandise and store.

To make these messages still more attractive we hav 
secured for your use the Bonnet-Brown Sales Service « 
high grade Illustrations and Ready-Written Ads., whic 
we will be glad to show you at any Unie.

1 <4.

For The Men
New patterns in fine shirts of the famous Forsythe 

and Arrow make, with collars to match.

Special shirts in 16—171 for the stout man.

\
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